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The Subscriber desires to invite the far-
tieular attention of the Bool~ Tr-’tdc
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market ~=0rders frmu rite Tra,lc are
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the greatest proml~titude ~ aml upon theI LOCI~,%VOOD, ~l%’~I.L ~t~Co,
most reasonable terms, /’II ~I ! ._¢~. I lJ _~!!__ Goods
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TIIE ENRIQIJ’ETA QUICKSIhVER MI.NE~ ON TIIE MORNING OF DEDICATION.

~ HE intorestlng dedicatory ooromo-
nlsl of Blessing the Mine is ~t
custom of long standing in many

Oatholio countries, whore mining is c~r-
tied on, espooially among those people
who speak the Spanish Itmguago. With-
out it, workmen would fool a religious
dread, and consequently a timid roluo-

trmco to enter upon their daily labors,
lost some aocldenM mishap should over.
take them from such an omission. After
this has boon duly performed, groat care
is taken to erect tt shrlno, be it over so
rude, at some eonvonlont point within
the min~, to some fiworito tutelary saint
or protootross, whoso bonodiotion they
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evoke. Bolero this shrine each work-
man devoutly kneels, crosses himfiolf, and
repeats his Ave Maria, or Patornostcr,
prior to eutering upon the duties and en-
gagements of the day. At this spot
candles are kept burning, both by day
and night, and the place is one of sa-
cred awe to all good 0atholies. The bless-
ing and dedication of a mine is, conse-
quently, an era of importance, and one
n0t to be lightly passed over, or indiffer-
ently celebrated.

On the morning of the day set apart
for this core|nony, at the Enriquota or
San Antonio quicksilver mine, the ~Ioxi.
can and 0hillau sellers and sofioras be-
gan to fleck into the little village at the
foot of thoCafion, from all the surround-
ing country, in anticipation of a general
holiday, at an early hour.

Of course, at such a time, the proprie-
tor sends out invitations to those guests
lie is particularly desirous should bc
present to do honor to the event; but no
such form is needed among the workmen
and their fl’ioads or acquaintances, as
they understand that the ceremony itself
is a general invitation to all, and they
avail themselves of it accordingly.

Arriving in procession at the entrance
to the mine, Father Oootz, the Catholic
curate of San Jose, performed mass, and
formally blessed the mine, and all persons
present, and all those who might work in
it ; during wl|ieh service, a band of inu-
sicians was playing a re|tuber of airs.
At the close, fire-crackers and the boom
of a gun cut in the ground, announced
the conclusion of tile ceremony on the
outside; when they all repaired to the
inside, where the Father proceeded to
sprinkle holy water, and to bless it.

These duly performed, they repaired
to the village, near which is the beauti-
ful residence of Mr. Lauroneol, its pro-
priotor, whore, in a lovely grove of syca-
mores, several tables were erected and
bouuteously covered with good things for

the inner man. "Itoro wore feasted
nearly two hundred guests, of both sexes,
with choice vi,nds, in magnificent pro-
fusion, while native wines, and other
light potables flowed in abundance. A
largo number of specially invited guests,
were at the same time hospitably and
courteously entertained within the house
by ~[r. Laurenccl, his lady, and her
household. After dinner, there was
music and dancing Upon the green, c~-
hibitions of skillful horsemanship,:, a’M
a variety of unmsoincnts, ~vhich wore
participated in by the assembled ecru-
pany with the utmost zest, and were kept
up, we understand, until a. lato hour.
The day chosen for this festival was the
day of San Antonio, the patron sain~ of
the mine, and the birthday of the little
Enriquota, Mr. Lauroncol’s dimghter, the
more im,nediato patroness of the same."

]~ocently, while on a visit to San Jose,
I visited the newly discovered minos of
quicksilver, situated about twelve miles
southward fl’om that city.

Our road led across the valley to the
south, until arriving at the Los Qapitan-
eillos (3rook, whence it followed that
stream for the remainder of our journey.
Upon the banks of this crook, we wore
told, a tribe of Indians flourished in the
early part of this century. They were
governed, by three chiefs known among
the Sptinish as the 0apitancillos, from
whence the stream took its name.

From here the broad valley we had
followed stretches away to the eastward,
whilst that of the (3apitanoillos, througll
which our road lay, tends towards the
moun*mins in the south, narrowing grad-
ually, till it winds around the western
extremity of the hUls in which lie the
throe minos of Guadalupo, Enriquota,
and Now Ahnadon. Ascending the val-
ley of the stream, we passed the works
of the Guadalupo mine, and some two
miles flwthor on arrived at the Enriqueta.
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Here we were hospitably received by the
enterprising director, Hr. :[[. Laurencol,
From whom we chiefly derived the follow-
ing particahu’s.

Yoins of qu’icksih’or were long since
known to exist in those hills, 13ut owing
to the difficulty of finding suiticiont quan-
tities of ore to rondel’ mining ronluaora-

tire, notl|i,|g of importance was attempt-
od. In November last, Mr. Lauroncol
employed a party of Irish and Mexican
.minors to prospoctit more thoroughly, and
several places were ibund to be of good
promise, and opened. One was called
the Providen~ia mine, another was placed
under the protection of Saint Patrick,
and at length, in January last, the pros-
oat Ehrlqucta hline was found and im-
medi||tely opened. During the winter
and spring quite a limited number of
men carried on the work, but the labors
of those {bw were sufficient to prove that
there existed alargo deposit. In the be-
ginning of Juno the work was advanced
upon a larger scale, and preparations
wore made to put up the proper machine-
ry for reducing the ore. Everything was
done with, dispatch, anti on the spot
whore stood a forest in Juno, wo saw
now an estaIjllshmcat so far advanced as
to promise to go into operation, produc-
ing quicksilver, early in Sopte|nbor;
good proof of tlm energy and activity of
our Caliibruia miners.

The system adopted for the reduction
of ores, *is, I understand, the same that
wan employed by Dr. Uro, many years
since, a~ the mines of Obcrmoschel, in
the Bavarian l{hoin Krois, and which has
proved to be much superior to the sys-
to,as in practice at the ~lhaaden 51ino in
Spain, and the Idria mine of Austria,

What the production of this mine will
be, is impossible to foresee; but quite a
little n|ountnin of ore, already taken out,
and what we saw in our descent into the
mine, looks well for the future prospect,
A largo number of ~loxican minors wore

at work, and as we passed their diltbrong
parties, I broke fi’om the rocky walls a
number of pieces, which, on coming to
~.ho light of day, proved to be rich ore.

The location of the l.]nriq~mta Mine is
one of consideral)lo beaut5. A pictur-
esque valley below, with the winding
stream of the Capitancillos, and ploasan~
groves of oinks and sycz|moros, looks up
on one hand to the hill whore the mine is
perched, some ill roe hundred and tbrty
or fifty foot abo~o, and on the other to
the rugged ,nountaln, rising to the height
of between three and Four thousand feet.
The mine employs abont one lmnd,’ed la-
borers of all classes ; the families added
would make a total population ah’oady of
about four hundred persons. A little
village has sprung up near the works,
containing many neat cottages, a hotel,
and several stores. Two lines of stages
run daily between the mine and the city
of Stm Jose.

While hero I visited also another spot
of considerable intorest--a gigantic oak,
standing upon a 1)romiaont spar of the
mountains on tim south. It measures
some thirty-six feet in circumference, and
is, I doubt not, the largest of its tinnily
in California. From its commanding
position and size, it is visible at a great
distance, still to)voting high, when all
the trees around it are dwarfed into tile
appears|me of mere underbrush.

In leaving tho Euriqueta Mine, I was
n|oro than over reminded of the immense
mineral resources of oar State, and of
the industry of our people. The works
of years of older countries wore hero the
labor of a few short months only,

’1’he county of Santa Ciara will lind in
this mine anew source of wealth, and
must rqioiee at the diligent prosecution
of on enterprise so important. As an
c,ld minor, I was gratified at what I saw.
What the California ,ninor needs is cheap
quicksilver ; but, as long as its supply is
limited, it is kept up at exorbitant prices
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~¥ith an increased production and uheal-
thy competition, we may expect soon to
seeit at such a price as will render it
hereafter a small item only in the work-

ing of thoquartz mines, so important a
source of wealth and prosperity to Calf
fornia. A.E.

SC] I ES IN TIIE Z£I:NING DISTRIOTS. ,

BY J, LASTS 0N.

TIIE IIARDSORABBLE DITCII.

The above name is no misnomer; no
mere thnelful cognomen, withou~ sense
or meaning, and adopted without reflec-
tion, or consideration of its import. The
beauty and euphony (I) of the word may
have had, ~md doubtless did have its in-
ttuenoe with the proprietors in selecting
it as the title for their ditel, and compa-
ny, and which possesses a significance
and expressiveness which every miner
well understands.

The owners of this ditch have largo
tracts of mining claims atEmory’s Cross-
ing in Nevada County. A eompuny was
formed for the purpose of supplying
these claims with water, and the owners
of the claims nmdo various proposals to
take stock in that company, which were
all rejected. So they resolved to con-
struct a ditch for themselves.

It is not my present purpose to give a
history of the ditell, with all tl~e trials,
vexations and difficulties encountered in
its construction. Sutlioe it to say, that,
long before the completion of the work,
obstacles were continually met and reso-
lutely overcome.

Both ditches were commenced at near-
ly the same time, and both wore obsti-
naroly carried forward to their comple-
tion. Itwas a contest, however, in whleh
one party or the other was destined in
the end to suffer a signal defeat. One
ditch would supply every demand for

water, and therefore both could not be
supported. Tim former company had
money at their command, whil¢ the IIard-
scrabble party wore compelled to rely
mainly on their credit, and their own
bone and muscle, k’hoir adversaries be-
lieved they must soon yield the unequal
contest, and in this belief they obstinate-
ly ’rejected every proposal for an accom-
modation, and for a union of the two
companies, until the tIurdserabblo party
found it no longer for their interest eith-
er to offer or to accept of any terms.
Botlt ditches wore completed, but as the
I[ardscrabblo Compuny wore the only
minors to be supplied with water, the
opposing ditch, as might have boon easily
foreseen, proved a total loss to thopro-
prletors, and has since gone to decay.
Such instances of unyielding obstinacy
and wilful blindness, in the expenditure
of money, are not unfrequent in the
mines,

’£ho principal proprietors of the IIard-
scrabble Ditch ure Charles Whittieer,
William lloynolds, and Robert West.
They commenced tholr work in February,
1556, and completed it in September of
the same year, at a cost of twenty thou-
sand dollars. The ditch takes its supply
of ~,ater from the Middle Yuba, four miles
above Emory’s Crossing, where it ends,
The river hero, like most of the mountain
streams of California, is but a series of
wild rapids in a deep cation. In a dis-

[ tanee of two miles, the ditch acquires an
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ThE FLUME OF ~I’IIE IIARI)SCRAIILEDITCI[.

elovatlon of ninety-eight foot above the
river, IIero the llume, as soon in the
engraving, crosses the river, It is twen-
ty-four inches wide, twenty inches deep,
ann ninety-eight feet high. It is sup-
ported by a fi’amo, the posts of which
rest upon an arch of strong lattice work,
one hundred and twenty-six feet long, the
lower portion of which is elevated about
twenty feet above ~tl~o river at low water.

The figure soon upon the tlumo is Rob-
ert West, bettor kuown as "Bob." lie
is the ditch tender; that is, he has to
pass and repass along the ditch every day,
examine its condition, and make the ne-
cessary repairs. It is not every one who
can cross that bridge without feeling a
slight degree of trepid~ttioa; but Bob,
having served an apprenticeship before
the nmst, traverses the narrow plank that
covers the [tame with the stone feeling of
socurlty that he would tread the dock of
a ship, and often oarrlos heavy loads over

had nearly roached his cabin, when, un-
fortunately coming in contact with ~t
branch of aa oak which overhung the
ditch, Bob lost his balanc% and was
pitched headlong into a bed of rocks
some six or eight feet below him. Lack-
ily, in the fidl, his head intervened be-
tween the stove and the rooks, by which
the iron utensil was preserved from de-
struction, while the head, which seemed
to have boon made Of india rul,l)or, re-
eelvod only a slight cut, from which tim
blood llowed, until the application of a
warm quid of tobacco, fl.osh fl.om ]}ob’s
mouth, stanched the ’wound, and enabled
him to resume his .iournoy, which he ac-
complished withou~ fnrthor mishap.

The proprietors of the Hardscrabl)Io
Ditch lmvo reaped a very satisfitctory
harvest from their investment, and ac-
quired a handso,no and well deserved
competency by their laborious industry,

I porsovoranco and frugality.
it upon his shoulders. 0n one occasion I
he transported a small cooking-stove in I TIlE ROANOKI’] ’I!UNNEL.

this manner tO his cabin at the head. of A largo portion of the mining, in Plao-
the ditch. Crossing the river safely, ho [or county, is done in tunnel diggings.
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At Iowa IIill, Roach Hill, Monona, Flat,
and many other localities, the hill sides
arc perforated in all directions. 0oca-
sionally, the tunnels are run so near the
s|u.l’aco, and in sach numbers, as to ren-
der it tmsafe to buihl a house of brick,
or other heavy material, over them, fl’om
its lhtbiHty to sink antd fall to destruction.

0n exploring a runnel a~; Roach Hill,
the lloanoko, in company with J. W.
~Iyrick, one of the lu’opriotors, I discov-
ered a peculiarity which I had r~o~ oh-’
served elsewhere, though i~ may often
occur, l h~viug passed in about twelve
hundred foot, wo came to a perpendicu-
lar passage, sixty or seventy foot high,
at the head of which the load was struck,
and followed by horizontal drifts. A
portion of the passage was occupied by
a ladder, for the use of the workmen;
the other par~ was boarded up, hi the
shape of a long box, to receive the dirt,
which is brought to it in ears, upon a
rude raihvay. This box is called a mill.
A space is loft beneath the box of a suf-
ficient height to run a car under, and a
gate is raised, by moans of’ a bar, when
the dirt runs down, and the car is loaded
wlth very little labor. The gate is then

ROANOKE TU~h’EL, PLACER cOuNTY.

shut, and the car is run down the inclined
plane to the end of the track, at the
mouth of the tunnel, and "dumped" in-
to it heap below. 2,_. reservoir, supplied
by a ditch, fl~rnis~tcs water to wash the
dirt. The water is appli0d by moans of
a hose, and the heap of dirt is gradually
washed.away, and carried down a long
sluice, in which the particles Of gold are
retained, while tim earth passes ofl~ .-:

When the car was loaded, Myrick and
I placed ourselves on a~stop in the rear,
and crouching down, in order to avoid
contact with the roofer the tunnel, which
varied fl’om four to six feet in height, we
hold, or rather hung, by the back of the
oar, when Myric h)osonod the brake and
we started off. The inclination of the
track was so gre~t, that we wont onward
with grea~ velocity. In loss than two
minutes we passed out of the tunnel to
the end of the track, and discharged the
load. Those journeys are not wholly
without danger; for, should an axle
break, or a wheel run off the track, as
often happens, the consequences might be
fatal, and are always serious.
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TIIE WOLVERINE TUNI%TEL.

Soon after hay visit to tlm Roanoke
Tunnel, l made a subterraneous journey
thro~t(/h the ~nou~talu, entering the Pacific
and Queen Oily Tunnel, on the east side,
And tenting Out through the Wolverine
Tunnel on the west. I followed a man
with a ear for about nine hundred foot,
when we came to a mill, similar to that
described iu file Roanoke Tunnel, and
from whioll the oar was to receive its
load. I[ore, taking a lighted candle in
my hand, I ascended the shaft by a per-
pendioular wooden ladder, seventy tbet
high, at the head of which I was mot by
a sturdy looking minor, who conducted me
to the diggings, whore a party of men

were at work. Tile passage, fi)r a dis-
tahoe of fifty or sixty feet, was very low,
narrow and crooked, and we groped our
way through it on our bands and knees,
when we came to a downward pitch of
several feet, when tile tunnel assumed its
usual height, .and we once more stood
erect. A little further on, a gate was
placed.across the tunnel, marking the
boundary between the donfinions of the
company on tile east side, and these of
the Wolverine on the west. We opened
the gate, and found ourselves in an old
passltge, through which we made our
way over heaps of earth and stones. I
observed that many of the timbers tha~
suppormd the sides and roof of the tunnel
wore crushed alld broken, by the groat

WOhYERINE TUNNEL, PLACER COUNT".’,

weight of the superincumbent earth, and
that posts, of groat size and strength,
had been added, in order to preserve the
tunnel, lIaving passed all these ditlioult
and dangerous passa~/es, we came, at
length, to a tolerably lofty and well pro-
served portion of the tunnel, when my
guido loft me to pursue my way alone.

A groat many lateral drifts ran off from
both sides of the main tunnel, some of
which had boon worked out and deserted,
and others wore now and in good prosof

ration ; and tile picks and shovels, seat-
toted about them, denoted that they wore
still occupied and worked. But f was
much surprised not to see a single human
being, nor hear a human voice in the
tunnel, which, with the exception of my
own footsteps, and their reverberations,
was as silent as the grave. Once, how.
over, I fimeiod that I beard a low, distant
sound behind me, like the rumbling of a
car, whioh might have boon brought out
of one of the lateral drifts I had passed.

’I
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I stopped and listened for its approach,
with some degree of anxiety and tropi-
l~ation, well knowing that if i wore over-
taken in that narrow passage, escape
would be impossible, and the result would
be a fine item for the newspapers, to
wit:-

"Terrible Casually ~n ~ l~m~zel.--’fho
body of an unknown man picked up, her-
ribly mangled, &c.--bones crushed, &e,--
run over by a loaded car, &e., &o.--oar-
man’s head smashed, &o.--car, happily,
uninjured--no dirt lostl’?

My destiny, however, was not yet ae-
compllshed. My apprehensionsweronot
realized. I continued my walk, by the
light of my candle, until a fifint glim-
mering ahead betokened my ~.pproaeh to
the mouth of tim tunnel. Quickening
my pace, I soon emerged from this sub-
terranean passage, and stood once more~iu
the light of day, broatl|ing freely the pure
mountain air, bu~ covered with a pro-
time perspiration, the effects of my walk
and of the confined atmosphere of tim
under-ground work.

I now discovered the cause of the ab-
sence of laborers in the tunneh Some
one of tlmeompany had sold his claim.
Such au event is ahuost always the occa-
sion of a treat, which the solleris expect-
ed to give. Business had boon suspended
for this purpose, and hero, in a shop be-
longing to the company, were assembled
a party of twenty or thirty Germans,
making merry in true German style over
a keg of lager boor. The boor, for groat-
or convenience, was drawn into a bucket,
as it was required, and, with a tin pint
cup, each one helped himself with won.
derful freedom. I was immedlatelyled
up to the bucket, and a pint of the boor
ottbrod me, of which I was not reluctant
to partake. I did not tarry long with
them, but returned by a trail, over the
mountain. The distance through the
mountain is nearly a mile, and the total
length of the lateral tunnels, or drifts,

0ALIFORNIA I~IAGAZIE E.

probably exceed another mile..4, little
hamlet, consisting of twenty or thirty
small houses, cabins and shops, occupied
mainly by minors, has beer built up
around the mouth of the tunnel. These
little mountain homes, scattered promis-
cuously along the hill side, overlooking
adeop ravine far beneath them, and these
again overlooked by tho mountainswhioh
rise above them,form, altogeth0r~ a high-
ly romantic scene.

UP TIlE IIILL TOGETIIER.

BY e. T. SPROAT.

¯ up the hill together,
When our lives wore young,

Hand in hand we wandered on,
And merrily we sung ;

Sitting in the orchard,
~Noath the linden tree--

There you first spoke words of love--
Words of love to me.

Up the hill together,
In our wedded pride,

IIand in hand we wandered on,
Our children by our side.

Seated in our cottage,
Listening to tlmir glee,

I was lmppy then, and you
Was all the world to me.

Up the hill together,
When the moon was high,

Plodding on our dusty way,
Wandered you and I.

In the sultry vineyards,
Whoa the days wore long,

llow we toiled and cheered each other
With our harvest song l

Down the hill together,
Oheerfully we’ll go i

Many loved have gone before us,
Sleeping there, below.

Sleeping in the valley,
They their race have trod;

We will join them o’er the river,
On the hills of God.
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THE ~I.%SSACRE AT ~IOUNTAIN ~[EADOWS.

THE MOUNTAIN i~IEADOW MAS-
SAORE.

It will be remembered that some of the
heart-sickening details of this terrible
massacre have appeared at different times
in the public journals of the day. By
the kindness of a friend wo are enabled
to place before the reader two illustra-
tions of the scenes, and in connection
therewith a brief narrative of tha~ fear-
fiflly cold-blooded slaughter. Perhaps
we onght hero to remark that the numer-
ous statements are so very conflicting
that we fin d it next to impossible to give
a succlnet and reliable history of the sad
event; but from the various sources from
whence information lms been received
the following will be found nearly to ap-
proximate to correctness.

"A train of Arkansas emigrants, with
some few l~Iissourhms, said to number
forty men, with their families, were on

their way to California, through the Ter-
ritory of Utah, and had reached a series
of grassy valleys, by the !~Iormons called
the Mountain ~Ieadows, where they re-
mained several days recruiting their an-
imals. On the night of September 9th,
not suspecting any danger, as usual they
quietly retired to rest, little dreaming of
the dreadful fate awaiting and soon to
overtake them. On the morning of the
10th, ~s with their wives and families,
they stood around their camp-fires pass-
ing the congratulations of the morning,
they were suddenly fired upon from an
ambush, and at the tirst discharge fifteen
of the best men are said to have fallen
dead or mortally wounded. To seek the
shelter of their corral was but the work
of a moment, but there they found but
limited protection.

"To enable you to appreciate fully the
danger of their position, I must give a
brief description of the ground. The
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cneampmcnt, which consisted of a num-
ber of tents, and a corral of forty wagons,
and ambulances, lay on the west bank of,
and eight or ton yards distant from, a
largo spring in a deep ravine running
Southw~trd; another ravine, also, branch-
ing from this, and facing the camp on
the south~vest; overlooking them on the
northwest, and within rifle-shot, rises a
large mound commanding the corral, up-
on which parapets of si!ono, with loop-
holes, have been built. ~-Yct another ra-
vine, larger and deeper/ faces them on
the east, which could be iontored without
exposure from the south and ft’~r end.
I I~ving crept into theseS’shelters during
the darkness of the nigl~t, the cowardly
assailants fired upon their unsnspocting
victims, thus making a beginning to the
most brutal butchery over perpetrated on
this continent.

"Surrounded by superior numbers, and
hy an unseen foe, we are told the little
party stood a siege within the corral of
several days, sinking thdir wagon-wheels
in the ground, and during the darkness
of night (ligging treuohps, within which
to shelter their wives and children. A
largo spring of cool w~.t!er bubbled up
from the sand a few yarc.ls from them, but
deep.down ia the ravine, and so well
protected that certain de~th marl{ed the
trail of all who had dared approach it.
The womidod were dying of thirst ; the
burning brow and parched lip nmrked
the dolirhun of fever; tl!ey tossed from
side to side ~,ith anguish; the sweet
sound of the water, as it murmured
along its pebbly bed, served but to height-
on thoir koonest suffering. :Butwhat all
this to the pang of leavi!~g to |t cruel fate
their helpless children? Some of the
little ones,who though to9 young to remem-
ber in aRor years, tell us that they stood
by their parents, and pulled the arrows
from thelr bleeding wounds.

"Long had the bravo band hold to-
gether; but the cries,of the wounded

sufferers mast prevail. For the first
time, they are (by four Mormons), offer-
ed their lives if they will lay down their
arms, and gladly they avail themselves
of the proffered mercy. 3V’ithin a few
hundred yards of the corral faith is bro-
ken. Disarmed and helpless, flmy are
fallen upon and massacred in cold blood.
The savages, who had boon driven.to the
hills, are again eall0d down to @hat was
denominated the ’job,’ which more than
savage brutality had begun.

"Women and children are now all that
romaln. Upon those, some of whom had
boon violated by the Mormon leaders, the
savage expends his hoarded vengeance.
:By a Mormon who has now escaped the
throats of the Ohuroh we are told that
the helpless children clung around the
kuees of the savages, offering themselves
as slaves; but with fiendish laughter at
their cruel tortures, knives wore thrust
into their bodies, the scalp torn from
their heads, and their throats out from
car to oar.

"To-day, I ride by them, but no word
of friondly greeting falls upon my car,
no face meets me with a smile of recog-
nition; the empty sockets from their
ghastly skulls toll me a tale of horror
and of blood. On every sido around me
for the space of a mile lie the remains of
carcasses dismembered by wild boasts;
bones, left for nearly two years unburied,
bleached in the elements of the mountain
wilds, gnawed by the hungry wolf, bro.
ken and hardly to be recognized. Gar-
ments of babes and little ones, faded and
torn, llattoring from each ragged bush,
from which the warble of the songster of
the desert sounds as mockery. Iluman
hair, once fallin~ in glossy ringlets around
childhood’s brow or vlrtuo’s form, now
strewing the plain in masses, matted, and
mln~ling with the musty mould. To-day
in one gr|tvo, I have buried the bones and
skulls of twelve women and children,
pierced with the fitbtl ball or shattered
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with the axe. In another the shattered
relics of eighteen men, and yet many
more await their gloomy resting-place.

I have conversed with the Indians on-
gaged in tiffs massacre. They say that
they but obeyed the command of Brigham
Young, sent by letter, as soldiers Obey
th0 command of their chief; that the
h[ormons wore not only the instigators
but the most active participants in the
crime ; that l~Iormons led the attack, took
possession of the spoil ; that nmeh of that
spoil still remains with them ; and still
more, was sold at the tithing efiico of the
church.

Such facts can and will: be proved by
legal testimony. Sixteen children, vary-
il~g from two to nine years of ago, have
boon recovered from the Mormons. Those
could not be induced to utter a word until
assured that they were out of the hands
ef the Mormons and safe in the hands of
the Americans. Then their tale is so
consonant with itself that it cannot be
doubted. Innocence has in truth spoken.
Guilt has fled to the mountains. ’tim
time fast approaches ~’hon justice shall
be laid to the line, and righteousness to
the plummet."

On sending a statement to Utah ’l!erri-
tory, in April last, ]lrigadier General
Clarke directed the officer in command,
bin.jot J’. IL Carloton, 1st Dragoons, to
collect and decently to bury the remains
ef the victims of the Mountain Meadow
Massacre.

Arriving at 1~Iountain l~Ioadows, Maj.
Carlotou found that the General’s vishos
had boon in part anticipated by Oaptain
It. Campbell, 2ud Dragoons, who, "on
his way down," says Major Carloton,
"passed this spot, and before my arrival
had caused to be collected and buried the
bones of twenty-six of the victims."

Major 0arloton continues: "Oa the
20th instant, I took a wagon and a party
of men and made a thorough search for
others amongst the sago bushes for at

least n mile back h’om the road thatleads
toIIamblin’s house. Hamblin, hims01f~
shewed Sergeant ]fritz, of my party, a
spot ou the right hand side of fl~o road
where he had partially covered up a groat
many of the bones. ’J:hoso wore collect-
ed, and a large number of others on the
left hand side of~ the road, up the slope
of the hill, and in the ravines and among
the bushes. I gathered many of thedis-
jointed bones, of thirty-four persons. The
number could easily be told by the num-
ber of pairs of shoulderblades, and by
lower jaws, skulls, and parts of skulls,
otu., etc. Those, with the remains of
t~vo others, gotten in a ravine to the east
spring, where they had boon iut0rrod at

~7;, "-~ ~-~,V r";~=-:=- "~---~;.~i~ ’~ :~:’ ’ ,,.s~’:

’r~ ~O~U~t~ST.

but littlo dopth--thirty-four in all--I
buriod in a gravo on tho northoru side of
tho ditch. Around and above this grave,
I caused to be built, of loose granite
stones, hauled fl’om the nolghboring hills,
a rude monument, conical in form, and
fifty foot in circumference at the base and
twelve foot in height. This "is surmount-
od by a cross, hewn from rod cedar wood.
From the ground to the top of the cross
is twenty-four foot. On the transverse
part ef the cross, facing towards the
north, is an inscription carved deeply in
the wood :
" Z~ENGENGE IS MINE : I WILL P~EPAY

S’ilTI[ TIIE LORD."
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"And on a rude slab of granite, set in
the earth and leaning against the north.
ern base of the monument, there arc cut
the following words:

HERE
120 Men, Women,, and Oldhb’~u,

WERE ~ASSACRED IN COI, D :BLOOD, EAltLY

~ SIn,T., 1857.
They were ~’om Arkansas.

"I observed that nearly every skull I
saw, had been shct through with rifle or
revolver bullets. I did not see one that
had boon ’ broken in with stones.’ Doe-
tor Brewer showed me one, that probably
of a boy of eighteen, wlfieh had boon
fractured and split, doubtless by two
blows of a bowie knife, or ether instru-
ment of that character.

"I saw several bones of wha~ must
have boon very small children. Doctor
Brewer says, fi’om what he saw, he thinks
some infantsworobutohorod. The moth-
ors, doubtless, had those in their arms,
and the same shot, or blo% may have
deprived both of life.

"The scone of the massacre, oven at
this late day, was horrible to look upon,
Women’s hair, in detached locks, and in
masses, lmng to the sago bushes and was
strewn over the ground in many places.
Parts of little children’s dresses, and of
female costume, dangled from the shrub-
bory, or lay scattered about ; and among
those, hero and there, on every hand, for
at least a nfile in the direction of tim
road, by two miles east and west, there
gleamed, bleached wlfito by the weather,
the skulls and other bones of those who
had suffered: A glance into the wagon,
where these had boon collected, revealed
a sight which can never be forgotten."

The Mormons set up the plea that some
of this party poisoned a spring, by which
several persons and some stock fell vic-
tims. :But tlntt so largo an amount of
poison could bc in the possession of an
emigrant train is most improbable. On

the other hand it seems scarcely probable
that plunder alone could boa sufficient
inducement to the murderers to sacrifice
so great a number of human lives; In-
deed, the cause of this wholesale slaugh-
ter,is to this hour shrouded in mystery.
Major Carlton most probably kno~vs it
better than any other man, and we much
regret that we have not his entire and
candid report. That i~ was committed
by Mcrmons, aided by Indians, there can
be no doubt. Judge Cradlebaugh thus
brings the matter homo to them in his
charge to the Grand Jury of Prove 0ity,
in Maroh last :

"I may mention to you the massacre
at tim Mountain Meadows. In that mas-
sacre a whole train.was cu~ Off, oxeepta
few children; ~ hc ~ ere toc young to give
evidence in court. It has boon said that
this offence was committed by dm Indlans.
In committing such an outrage, Indians
would not so discriminate as to save only
such children as would be unable to give
testimony of the transaction in a cour~
of justice. In ageneral slaughter, if any
wore to be saved by Indians, they would
have boon most likely those persons who
would give loss trouble than ~qffants. But
the lhut is, there were others there en-
gaged in that horrible crime.

"A largo organized body of wlfito per-
sons is tobe soon leaving ~odar Gity late
in the o~oning, all armed, traveling in
wagons and on horseback, undc~ the
zui’danco and direction of the prominent
men of that place. The object of their
mission is a secret to all but those on-
igaged in it. To all others the movements shrouded in mystery. They are mot
b~ another organized band from the town
ot IIarmony. The two bands are consol-
idated. Sl)eeehos arc made to them by
their desperate leaders in ro~ard to their
mission. They proceed in the direction
of the Mountain Meadows. In two cr
tiptoe days they may be seen returning
from tlmt direction, bearing with them an
immense amount ofproperty; eonslstin~
of mules, horses, cattle and wagons, as
the spoils of their nefi~rloas expedition.
Out of a train of one hundred and forty
persons, tifteou infants alone remain, who
are too young to tell thosad story. That
Indians were engaged in it there is no
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doubt ; but they wei~o incited to engage] so he is amenable to la~v, aud liable to
in it by white men, v~orso than demons. Ibo punished. Tllo Indians complain ,flat

"I mi~llt give you the nanlos of the] ill the division of the spoils they did not
leading ~ hire persons engaged, but pru-I got their share--that tlloir white brothers
donee dictates that I should not. It isliu crime did not divide equally with
said that the Chief Kanosh was there. If[ them, but gave them the refuse."

/:.

CLEAR 7.tl(E, fROM TIIE RIDGE NEAR TIIE GEYSERS,

GI,EAR LAKE.

The above excellent skotcll of this
mouutain.bound sheet of water, hasboon
kindly fnrnishod us by )Ir. Gee. Tirroll,
au artist of great merit, who has spent
nearly three years in picturing oil canvas
the heautiful scenes of California. As
we never had the pleasure of seeing tllis
rolnarkable lake, aud as il, has boca well
and fully described ill our ootomporary,
the l[es2)erian, we take pleasure in tran-
scribing tile article entire :

’J?his boautifal Alpine shoot of water,
overshadowed and hidden, so to spoltk,
by surrouudin~ ;)oaks of the coast moun-

% . ~# ̄ o . , .
tam, is one of the many nlvttmg locah-
ties of our State, and deserves, as it is
destined to be, far better known than it
is at present. To the tourist, iu soarelt
of tile l)ietnl’esqno and sublhno, tile hikes
of Switzerland eoilhl not prosel|t a more
attraetlvo feature. It is about rift 3 miles
from Napa 0ity, in a direction a little
west of north. The route fi’om the hit-
ter place to the lake, pItssos over alter-
nate ranges of mountains and illtervea-

ing valleys, presenting a variety of scone.
ry ~that ~ould well repay the jonrnoy,
oven without the crowning view of one of
the greatest natural curiosities of Oali-
fornia. Clear ]~llke is an enornlous foan-
tahl, having no sul~ply tril)utaries, save
the ntlnlerous sprlllil~S , nlllny of tlienl
boiling lie,, rising on its lnar~in and llar-
]lllps welling np frolu its .be,toni. -%.
snnill rlvor runs froln it o~lled Cache
Oreek, which, after pursuing a son,h-
easterly coarse abollt fifty nlilos, enters
the Sacl:aulonto Yalloy, nnd is lost amon~
the lagoons that border the river. Th’o
lake is near the axis or dlvido of the coast
mountains, on their eastern slope, and
has an olo’,’ation of twelve or Iburteen
Imndred feet above tlle sea level. ’[’lle
shape is irregular, and extends N. W.
from its outlet, in length, about twont~y-
five nlilos. The breadth is variable ; xn
traversing the lake from the outlet of
0ache Crook, the slloros alternately widen
and contract frotn one ’to three grilles, un-
til, at a distauec of ten or tweh’o guiles,
it is suddenly narrowed to loss than half
a mile; beyond this, the shores recede
away front each other, to moot a~ain ill
the {listaneo, inclosing it e.lreuhu, l’Jasiu of
twelve nlilos in dhunetor, this portion is
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known as .Big Lake, in contradistinction
to the part east of tile strait, which is
c|dled "Lower Lake." "On the, south
.... iside of the Big Lake is :Big Valley, a
Ibrtilo plain of considerable extent, bound-
ed On tim south bya mountain ridge that
divides it from th’o waters of the Pluton
river, tributary to ltussian river. The
portion of the lake east of the straits, is
crowded by the mountains, whloh spring
up fi’om the water’s edge. Towards the
eastern extremity, however, they recede,
and a valley is [brined’ that extends tire
or six miles beyond the lake down Oache
Crock, ~he peeuhar, sinuous shorehno,
gives rise to numerous little bays and
hm’bors, where the lig!lt canoes’of the
Indians arc anchored, ~hen their dusky
owners rest fi’om their work oi catching
fish, or killing wildfowl, witlx ~dfioh the
water about~ds. Several bcaufifnl little
]shreds, olo~ ate~ buta few foot above the
water, shaded ~ ith broad-spreading, ever-
green oaks--of the extent of from oneto
fifteen acres, add much.to the pioturosc~uo
effect. ~:o those secluded spots theln-
dimes of the n0i~hboringvalloys have re-
treated ; and the wreck of a tribe that,

a fo v yc ,.s ago, was counted
thousands, no~ finds ample room tot ~.s
diminished nnnlbcrs ell those isolated
specks of land, Yhoy are a harmless
and inoffensive poodle, and soon~ to ha.re
no difficulty with the whites.: ’.they hvo
abundantlyou fish and fowl, and the only
dread they seem to have, is that they may
1)o forced to go to some Government R0s-
ervation.

On the north side the mounta|ns rise
from the immediate margin nearly the
entire length of the ~akc, leaving only anarrow pathway noa~ the water.; A lbw
little wdloy coves of exceedingly fertile
soil, lie hid in the folds of !}m mountain;
and epoa to the lake their only outlet.
The largest of these is called "Loon Yal-
le~," and contai~m about fihy acres,
~ ith this exception the north shore is
bold and precipitous. Tim water has a
depth of fifty or sixty feet to within a few
yards of the laud, all around the north-
em side; towards, t!m eastern extremity
there are, howo~eh so~eral little bays
with sholving shores and bottoms. Ia
one of those bays, mm~oroas springs of
boilin~ Im~ water make their way up
throug~ the fissures of the smooth rock
1)otttn, a, o.xtoudlng fi’om the nmrgin og tim
wnte~ to a distance of two or three hun-
dred foot into the lake, spyeading along

ing one of the most dol!ghtfnl bathing
places imaglnablo. You can have a bath
of almost any temperature, by getting
nearer or farther from one of tim hot jots.
Some caution is, howovm, requisite, ~SI
found to my cost, byplacing m..yfoot,
when wading about, over ouo’ot ~aoso
jets. Several such places arc observable,
I where hot water, accompanied with ghs,
issues from 1,ound openings in the .rocks.
In one place in the centre of. the lake, I
found gas bubbles, in ]argo quantities,
constantly agitatingtho surfao.o.1.ovor ,!m
extent of hm~dreds of acres. ’It~o wa~or
was seventy-five foot deop, and althouglt
the surface presented no increase of tom-’
poraturo, I inmgino the bottom was a lo-
cality of hot Springs, such as I observed
along the shore in shallow water. Some
of those springs seem to be. pure. water,
others are highly impregnated w!th mmToral mattbrs. The wholeneighborhood
abounds with mineral springs, generally
hot, and thevolcanic aspect of the eouu-
try gives reason to believe that subterra-
nean tiros are yet active at no great dopt!~
below.
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TIlE OITY OF S’£OOKTON.

This flourishing commercial clty is sit-
anted in the valley of the San Joaquin,
at the head of a deep navigable slough
or arm of the San Joaquin river, about
throe miles from its junction with that
stream. The luxuriant foliage of the
trees and shrubs impress the stranger
with the great fertility of the soil ; and
the unusually largo number of windmills
of the manner of irrigation. So marked
a feature as the latter has scoured to the
locality the cognomen of "the 0ity of
Windmills."

The land upon which the city stands is
part of a grant made by Gov. Micholto-
rena to Oal)t, O. M. Weber and Mr. Oul-
nae, in 18,/4, and who most probalfly
wore the first white settlers in the valley
of the San Joaquia; although so|no Oa-
nadian Frenchmen in the employ of the
IIudson ]lay Oo. spent several hunting
seasons here, commencing as early as
1834.

lags, was
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CITY OF STOCKTON. asi
¯ In 1813 an exploring expedition under

Lieut. Gabriel Morago visited this valley,
and gave it its present name--the former
one being "Vallo do los Tularos," or
Valley of Rushes. At~ that time it was
occupied by’a largo and formidable tribe
of Indians, called th0 Yachlcumncs,
which in after times was for the most

part captured and son~ to the Missions
Dolores and San Jose, or decimated by
the small pox, and now is nearly extinct.
Under the maddening influence of their
losses by death from that fatal disease,
they rose npon the whites, burned their
buildings~ and killed tlmir stock, and
forced them to take shelter at the Mis-
sions.
In 1846, /~Ir. Wol)or, reinforced by 

number of emigrants, renewed his eltbrts
to form a ~ettlemont ; but the war break-
ing out, compelled him to seek refuge in
the larger settlements, until the Boar flag
was hoisted, when Capt. Weber, front his
Imowledgo of the country, and the devo-
tedness of those who had placed them-
solves under his command, was able to
render invaluable aid to the American
cause°

When the war was concluded, in 1848,
another and successful attempt was made
to establish a prosperous settlement hero,
but upon the discovery of gold it was
again nearly deserted.

Several cargoes of goods having ar-
rived from San Francisco, for land trans-
portation to the southern mines, were
suggestive of the importance of this spot
ibr the foundation of a city, when cloth
tents and houses sprung up as if by ma-
gic. 0u the 23d of December, 1849, a
fire broke out for the first time, and the
"linen city," as it was then called, was
swept away, causing a loss of about
$200,000. Almost before the ruins had
ceased smouldering, a new and cleaner
"linen clty," with a tow wooden buifd-
ings, was erected in its place. Ill the
following spring a largo proportion of

the cloth houses gave place to wooden
structures; and, being now in steam
eommunicatlon with san Francisco, the
new city began to grow substantially in
importance.

On the 30th of !~Iarch, 1850, the first
w0okly Stockton newspaper was publish-
oct by Radcliffe and White, conducted by
Mr. John White.

On the same day the first theatrical
performance whs given, in the Assembly
]loom of the Stockton House, by Mossrs.
Bingham and Fury.

On the 13th of May following, the first
election was held~tho population then
numbering about 2,400.

Juno 26th, a 1,~iro Department was or-
ganized, and d. E. Nuttnum elected
Chief Engineer.

Ca the 25tlf of the following month,
an order was received from the County
Court, incorporating the City of Stock-
ton, and aathorizlng the election of offi-
cers. On the 1st of August, 1850, au
election for municipal officers vas held,
when seven hundred votes wore polled,
with the following result: l~Iayor, Sam-
uel Purdy; l~ocorder, C. l~I. Teak ;Oity
Attorney, Ileury A. Crabb; Treasurer,
(leo. D. Brush ; Assessor, C. Edmonsml;
Marshal, T. S. Lubbock.

On the 6th of May, 1851, a fire broke
out that nearly destroyed the whole city,
at a loss of $1,500,000. After this con-
llagration a largo number of brick build-
ings wore erected.

In 1852, steps wore taken to build Lt
City llall ; and, about the same tlmo, the
south wing of’ what is now the State
Asylum for the Insane, was erected as Lt
General IIospital; but which yes abol-
ished ia 1853, and the Insane Asylum
formed into a distlaet instltation by au
act of the Legislature. In 1854 the con-
tral building was added, and in 1855 the
kitchen, bakery, dining-rooms and bath-
remus were also added.

Ou the 1st of ]’~el)ruary, 1850, another
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Of Public Schools, ,there ;.are.~f0ur~
two
there are about two
daily attendance, and four
to each school. There am’ah
rate Sominaries~Dr. 0ollinS~,Dr: Hm
l~Iiss Bond’s, and Mrs. Gates’.

Stockton can boast ef
ost artesian ~voll in the Siat’o, .which..is
100.~~ foot in depth, and ~,l,hieh tl~ro~vs out
250 gaUons of water per nfinuto,!. 1510"00.

per ho~u’, and 360,000 gallons every twon:
is-four hours, to the hoiglit ~ of.doWn
feet above the plain, and nine feet: ahoY0
the city. grade. In sinking : this well
ninety-six different stratus Of 10am:
mica, green sandstone, p~
passed through. 3,t0 foe~ from.., tlm E
face, a redwood stump was fouud, imbed-
ded in sand from whence t~ stream;of
water issuecl to the top. ’J:he tempera-
’into of the water is 77° 1,’ahronhoit--tho
atmosphere there being only 60°, The
cost of this well was $10,000¯

Several stages leave daily for different
sections in the minos.

One of tl;e principal features connect-
ed with the commerce of this city, is the
nmnber of largo freight wagons, laden
for the mines; these have, not inappro-
priatol 3, been ̄  donominat.ed Irairio
Schooners, and Steamboats of the
Plains." Some of those have carried as
high as 32,000 pounds of frclght.
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IkGNES ]~IERSON,

AGNES :EMERSON.
A Tale oJ’lhe .l~evolulion.

Bi’ GORDON" O ItEEN hAW,

EPO011 FIB.ST.--’PIIE Al~l EIllOAN ItI,WOI,UTION.

lConllnucd fr(Im page 812,]

,CIIAP’rblR IX.
Tl~e escape fi’om A~ew York,

- Getting tim boats out~ being well aware
That atlght boat will live in It rough sea,
Unless with breakers close beneath her leo."

BYRON,

Lm~vINo Ma.iorWilliams m~d the pa-
trician officer to their unenviable reflec-
tions, lot us return to Willitun Emerson,
whom we left partin~ with lhtrrison at
the end of the lane, described as being
in the rear of his garden.

Retracing his stops to the gate opposite
the back entrance of his own house, ho
was admitted into the enclosure by his
negro Sam, who, carefully securing the
bolts, ushered him into the kitchen of
the shipwright’s house, lIcre ho found
awaiting him, Reid, the mechanic him-
self, and two others. The ohlor had the
appearance of a fisherman, which indeed

¯ lie ’was, mad one of the mauy spies at
that time in the intoresl; of the continen-
tals. Stephen, who was a Swede by
birth, aud by the royalist party regarded
as a reckless, devil-mt~y-oaro fellow, seem-
ed perFoctly, iuditroront as to who ruled
the revolted cohmics, so that ho but found
a ready nnu’kot ibr his fish. In the htt"
ter part of their surmise, they wore tel
trebly correct, but ia the former they
wore completely at fault. ~.,,’arico was
his leading eh~u’acteristio. Beneath a

Or:oot}o

the Amoric~m,tuthoritics. ’]!ho paymellt
ho received was largo, and his fox-like
cunning had heretofore blinded suspicion,
so that he was rapidly acquiring the
means of independence.

’J:ho other person was r~ young Ameri-
can, ̄  warm personal fl, lend of Emerson,
who was evidently impatien~.

"William," said he, "I have been
anxious For your arrival, and feared some-
thing had occurred to’detaln you. I[oro
is Stephen, too, who says he wishes to
speak to you privately; you had bettor
go into the other room wilh him for ~t
fowmoments, for I, too, must thou claint
your attention."

"Yes, sir, and as I am in a, hurry, I
wish you would come a~ once," and lead-
ing the way into an adjoining apartment,
the tlshorman earefidly closed the door.
"Now, sir," contilmcd he, "have you
brongh~ the money agreed upon."

"Yes," mlsworod Elnorson,

"Then, on this Testament swear that,
under no circuntstanees, you will over
tell from whom you received this paper."

Emerson hesitated. "]hit luy Friends
who arc here, how can I keep it Front
them ?"

"Mr. Emerson, a secret, when more
titan two know it, is never safe ; you may
mi~ko what statement you choose to them,
but you nest swear nut even to hint that
you got it from me, either now or bore-
after; if not, I keep it and you keep your
money, that’s all.

Finding that he could in no other way
obtain what he desired, William made
the necessary asseveration,

"’£hero is the pass," said Stephen,
rollicking exterior, ho concealed an "you had bettor lot your fxiends think
amount of cunning that completely do- you brought it hero witlt you. Ah ! I
eoived the ]lritish eili~ials, l[o had Sir see that it is ntoro than you expected ;
llenry Cllntou’s permlssloa to follow his I suppose that you would not grudge an-

’I I
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,IL hasty good-night, i;asscd through the
kitchen and into his boat at the river’s
side.

"You have not a moment to lose," said
Emerson’s friend, as soon as Stephen was
fairly gone; "Reid, hero, says the floodtide makes in immodlatoly ; fortunately’

it is very dark, and he has made e~;ery
preparation. You lnust 1)o far above
IIarlem to-nig!~t, for if you are in Now
York to-morrow, you may be Sure that
you will be a prisoner. What on earth
made you toll Dutch Stephen to cornel
here?~wo wore in continual fear of’I
something hotrnying our plans." ]

"I was conipolled/’ answered Emor.]
son, "to tell him to moot me bore, lbr he’
positively refused to Come to my house,
alth~ffgh I had business with him, so i
named this, as the only place I could see
him bofiiro I left."

Reid, the shipwright,.now proceeded
.to explain the arrangements which he had
made tbr the departure and escape of
young Emerson.~

"The boat," said he, "]8 ready under
my boat house ; she is full of water, as I
explained to you she would be; zt piece
of iron ballast is fixed in her bottom, to
steady her, and cork all round the gun-
walo, to givo necessary b~!oyancy; a
small paddle will enable you !o scull into
the centre of the stream, but this you
nlust do very watchfully and slowly. In
sculling up stream, as opportunity offers,
make towards the Jersey side. Taking
the flood with you, you will have it for
six hours, till nearly daylight, At first
dawn, your safest plan is to hind, before
you can be soon by the British man-of-
war in ’.i?lq;pan ]]ny."

lhtstily attiring hhnself in a rougher
sttll~ of clothes, ]gmorsou proceeded to the
}Joat house, in company with his friend

* No’r~.--’rho nit’tired or escape from New York,
precisely as here descrlbcd~ was an nctilitl occurrence
In 1TTS~ Mr, John NtJwton, Jr. bchtg the gentleutaih

~ ~_2 .,._L,..2 . ... ....

(?:

and the shipwright, who carried a darlt~
lantern. .,

This boat house was built over a sort?,
of dock, in which’was floating a smaIF!-
ship’s boat, sunk nearly even with:thoiii!

, ¯ ~i!water s edge. Lashed over her wore two i:!!
or three largo branches of trees, such as~-/~

llarrisou had seen Sam carrying ihtoi(i
Iteid’s premises. ’- -’~

At the distance of a few yards, tho i~:!’!
whole apparatus would have the ap~l::
pearaneo of a tloatlng tree, or 1)ortion off;.:
one, drifting with the tide. ]hnersonif!i’

on embarking, had con:,equently to im:!’)i.

morse the lower half of Ins body in th01!:;:
water, witlt which the boat was filled,~
and, mild as the season still was, this~i:
was by no ntoans agreeable. ,

A signal fi’ont Sam, who was outsido, ii:il
that the young flood was now running,:i(
and that no boats wero within sight, was:
responded to by a fervent fiu’owell, and{;(
the removal of the lantern, The sliip-",:.
wright then gently opened the water;:
gate of the boat house, and Lmorson,
with a few cautious strokes of his soul-’,.
ling paddle, was floating on the bosom ofl
the :IIudson. The nigltt was intensely!
dark, and in a few moments no trace of!
him was visible to his fi’icnds.

Twice was lie nearly discovered, First, i
by a party o£ ottieors, coming on shore !.~:
fl’om tim transport recently arrived.
They approached close enough to pall a
hamlfull of leaves fi’om the branches,
and to speculate how far the ebb tide .
had brought it down, befin’o the flood re-
versed its progress. Secondly, by onoi
of tho man-of.war guard boats. "What i!:
is that?" oried the midslfipumn, holding ~’

up a hmtorn he had in the stern-shoots.
"Only part of a tree, blown down by
last night’s gale, I supposo, sit.," sltitl tho
stroke.oarsmtut, brushing the leaves with "
the end of his oar. Thanks to the thick.
acss of the fbliago, and the dimness of

who roached tlic lllghhllals hi sitft’ty,

"~ , ’~-5~:’-:::’7..,’~ ’ ............................
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AGNES EMERSON.

fugitive on hearing tlm welcome order,
"Give way, my lads."

A~ the end of throe hours, despite
sundry drams fl’om his brandy flask,
Emerson became so benumbed that he
determined to })ear it no longer. Care-
fully releasing the branches of the trees,
he pushed them over the stern of the
boat. lie now fixed on the washboards,
supplied by the thoughtful Reid, and
which fitted tightly, and commenced
bailing tile boat oat. This oc(.upiod him
a considerable time, but it being com-
pitted, he commenced pulling towards
the west side of the river, lle judged
himself’ by tills time, to be al)ovo Man-
hattan Island, and on recognizing the
land, as he approached close to the Jer-
sey side, he found tha’~ he was oven high-
or up than he expected.

laying in his oars, he opened a tin
box, secured ilpon the foremost thwart el’
tile boat, tuul took from it dry clothes,
stockings and boots. Ilaving thoroughly
dried lfimsclf with I~ rough towel, he
d(mnod these, reeommonced rgwing brisk-
ly, and soon restored eirouhttion to his
bemuubed limbs.

For throe hours more lm eorttlrmcd
pulling, till he had, with the ahl of the
tide, roached the lower end of ’.lhqqmn
]’hty ; whoa re-crossing tile river, just as
the dftwn was broadening into dayligl,t,
he hmded a short distance below Tarry-
tow n.

’.l’hroading his wily carefully, to avoid,
if pt;sslblo, interruption, ttnd tO pass
more to the eastward, he aot;tuni.dishod
about four miles, a|ld alqn’~utehetl a t’~t,ua
house to seek refreshmoats.

11o1’o ho suddenly encountered a lieu-
tenant in command of a troop of Britisll
horse, who authoritatively and rudely
demanded his busiuuss, name and dosti.
nation.

"My name, sir," roplled lie, "can
matter but little to you ; my destination
and business you can enquire at; your

355

loism’o, though perhaps more politely,
from tile writer of this."

With those words, Emerson handed
the officer tim paper he had reooivodfi’om
tile spy fisherman. :r"

"I did not ~’ish to be rude," said the
lieul;onant, as soon as his eye fell on tile
well known signature of the British eom-
nmndor-in-ehief; "his excellency, I ob-
sorve,.doos not mention your name in
this, possibly for good reasons; but I
should like to be satisfied as to your ]lav-
ing honestly obtained it--in a word, if
i~ refers to you at all."

"You can easily ascertain that," coolly
answered Emerson, "hy detaining me,
and sending to Now York; but if you
do so, the responsibility of my delay, on
the business deserlbed there as urgent,
will rest with yourself."

The Englishman pondered a moment
or two, and banding back the paper,
said :

"Well, if ttnything is wrong, it, is
Sii’ ]Ienry Olintoa’s oxvn fiullt. I shall
not detain you."

CIIAPTER X.

])ealh.--,~epara/ion.
tttlS|lOl.I know’st qls CO|l|lllO|| [ all ,|lilt I,ve lilt|St dhl~
Passh~g through ,mture to eternity.~’

[SIIAKSPB.t l|g.

A few miles west from the mouth of
the (h.oton river, whore tile ]fills, which
mark the approach to tile llighhmds,
render the scenery so boautifld, sto,d un
old flu.m-house oalhd Bokelon. It had
fbrmerly been the residence and property
of a Dutch emigrant, called Vltrt Btd~elen,
bu~ had re’my years bci’oro boon lmrchas-
od by Mr. Rohl, the husl,md of Agnes’
maternal aunt, her mother’s half-sister.
At his death he bequeathed i~ to the wld-
ow, but to revert to their two sons on her
do,niso.

The flu’m, which was extensive and
valuable, had nrlglnally borne the name
of its first proprietor; but tim lSm had
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gradually been disused, and it ~vas, as I sands of whose life wci’e evidently nearly~:

we have said, now known as Bokelem
Mrs. llcid’s family di[lbrencos wore

but farther proof of the horrors attend-I
ant npon civil war ;thongh h~rsolf an I
arden~ loyalist, her two sons had both/
joined the’American army, and might at/
any moment, be brought in hand to hand!
contest with imr brother, a 3[ajor in the

British army.
The position of her sons, and her close

relationship ~o MajorWaltcrs, were, how-
ever, safeguards to the farm ; and, con-
sequently, none of her stock, or produce,
had over boon molested by the ibraging
parties who so frequently drove off the

cattle of those farmers who wore of the
opp0sito party,

The neighborhood was, as is known,
by sort of common consent, considered

kind of neutral ground. Occasionally,
nevertheless, the ill-disciplined American

auxiliaries, called the Skhmcrs, or the
ectually ill.regulated British mercenaries,
known as the Cowboys, robbed and pil-
laged the comnmnity in a nmnnor which
no regular troops, properly otticorod, would
over be guilty off

It was the afternoon of the day after
the departure of Agnes from New York,
that the horses of the escoi.’t which she
had accompanied were picketed in the
yard of Bokolou farm.

Captain Campbell, the commander of
the troop, was issuing instructions to his

men for the night, and also performing
those duties which should, strictly, have
devolved upon his junior, whom his
thoughtfulness had, on this occasion, in-
duced him to excuse. Five or six Amer-

run. The bed on which he lay ’Wa~ d,’awn~i}i

towards the window; and, propped up!:.
by pillows, he gazed upon his belovedi.(
daughter, as she knelt beside hint wltlt!i’i

her hand clasped in his. . L ii!:

Near the bell stood Geo:’ge IIarrlson!:::!
d,id William’ Emerson, (,, he, !’fter !fis!;:
escape, had reached ~Bokclen the prov, ious!;
day), and also Mrs. Itoid and a servant,!:!:

On a table, near by, was bread and "

wine, and beside it a clergyman in his i:!

surplice.
" Verily, verily I say unto you, he //tat,,!‘:):‘:

hcardh my word a’nd believdh o~ h~?n, ~hat :,~

sen~ me, hat,h everlastin,9 l(fe, a~d shall ~~,
~ot come into. condemnaliou, bul is l)assed)(

ifro~t
dealh unlo l!fc." "

¯ After this eh@ter ha:l ¯been read, the
communion was taken b5 all present, and
then the sick man was, at his desire, left
alone with his children ahd IIarrison.

Turning himself towards George he
addressed him’--"This letter from my

daughter," touching one on the bed, "in-
formed me two days ago of your love for
her--on my son’s arrival yesterday he told "

me much of you, much in your fitvor. To
thwart the dearest wishes of my daugh- ::
tot is not in my nature. Consent to
her marriage, whilst this unhappy war ’
continues, I cannot. Youare engaged on
the side of our king, whoso cause both my
son and daughter are opposed to. Front
such a union nothing but misery could
result. )’or myself, my cud is approach- :::.
ing, T feel that I never shall see yonder
sun set again.. If you will promise not
to wed her until this contest is ended,’
Agnes has my fl’eest permission to then

c’u= ollicors, who were to be oxulnmged do as shoploasos. I have full confidence
about ten miles off, wore lounging around from her right principle that she will not i:!
the promises, passing the time by dis- marry you should you prove unworthy. ;L

CUSsing the all.engrossing topic of tlm[[ would I could )ire to know you bettor, 
day, until the supper, in prcparatlon, Ibut such is not God s will, nor can I dis- :

shlmld be announced. ’ , [ cuss flu’t mr the diilieulties surrounding

In an upper room, louldng towards the/you, for I have not str, ength. DO your ::,
west, was a venerable and aged man, the duty us u man and a chrlstiuu, aud put

your trus~;.in this i
before whom I’sliall shot
tber is pe c,i in ti ii’0p
must remain my sons f,
you will prey0’ a noble,
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so, and show]
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from the eomm~ssv
which in one of her
Use your endeavors
this for her own sake,
mind should eschew
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sympathy ̄ and
sphere."
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Agnes, Mr. Emerson
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of his, in earnest
gratitude, slipped
fearing that the oxcit
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your trust, in tiffs issue, in His bands,
before whom I shall sliortly appear. Till
there is peace in this oppressed land, you
must remain my son’s foe, but I am sure
you will prove a noble one, or you never
could retain my Agnes’ love. My hope is
that you may manage alt exchange to
some r0giment in another part of the
world, where you may await the coming
of far better days. One word more: my
daughter is wealthy, her mother left her
so, and she will inherit more at my death,
for 0engross has aS yet left me my es-
tates, although a royalist. Should tlm
King’s colonies be recovered on this con-
tinent, she may be reduced to poverty,
from the oommissioa of some overt act
which in one of her sex is uncalled for.
Use your endeavors to dissuade her fi’om
this for her own sake. A woman to my
mind shouhl eschew flu’thor interference
in civil warfare than is shown in acts of
sympltthy mid love. That is her fitting
sphere."

The promise required being given by
IIarrison and joined in by the sobbing
Agnes, Mr. Emerson sunk back exhaus-
ted on Iris pillows, and George, pressing
his hand gently and affectionately in both
of his, in earnest of his sincerity and
gratitude, slipped quietly from the room,
fearing that the excitement, if longer con-
tinued, might snap the thread upon
which the old nutn’s life was hanging.

The invalid shortly toll into a dose,
from which, in two hours, Im awoke only
to breathe his htst. The exertion had
ovortasked his feeble powers, and ere tim
early time fi)r fiuaily prayers, strlotly
adhered to by Mrs. Rohl, had arrived,
her bl’other-hl-law was "where the w&Iccd
cease J’rolr~ troubling and the weary are at
resl."

Sad, indeed, was the parting between
lIarrlson and his betrothed the following
morning, when Iris escort resumed their
mardl. It was probably for years, pos-
sibly for lifo, and both had to summon

I their nerve and.strength to tim utmost.
With a whispered promise, which for an
instant even illumed Agnes’ fileo with a
hopoflfl smile, and one fond, endearing
embrace, he darted from the house mad
mounthag his charger fi)llowed the troop,
which had deployed through the gate.
In two days he was again inNew York.

[~b be conlinued,]

ALONE.

]IV a NEW CONTRIBUTOR.

All, all Monol
My heart boats echo in nay room,
The night-sky wears a sullen gloom ;
0old rldn-drops beat the window pane,
And mock me with their disnml strain ;
The storm-winds,sweoplngiR wild wraith,
Go howling on tlieir vlowless path ;
’l:he very liro within the grate
Seems glowing with hot eyes of bate,
Until upon my desolate soul
The black clouds of despair unroll;

The tempest shrieks in every moan
"All, all alone."
All, all alone l

No mother’s voice in gentle tone,
No brother, ever greets me bore,
No sister’s smiling face is Bear,
No school-day friend to make me young,
No voice to sing the songs we sung,
No deep eyes gazi,g into mine
As in tim days of "auld lang syne !"
No heart to boat time to qW own--

My he.trt is eohl as pulseless stone ;
All, all alone.
I drea, a again I

I hear no more the dismal rain--
I draw the curtain o’er the pane ;
I see a eheerfid llre-llt room,
Sweet smihs of love have banished gloom,
She sits by me, nay own true wife,
My nobler soil’, nay bettor life.
No wild unrest, no gnawing care,
My llfo is all one daily prayor,--

I~ mighl have bec~
All, all alone.
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It cannot be, wave lays a~ his [’cet some tribute from

i!’

SPONG15S,

There is no dream like this for thee ;
Be still, proud heart, and learn to bear,
Pronmthcus-like, thy sad despair ;
Draw back the curtain, let the rain
Come dashing through the window l~ane;
Gaze out and brave the storms of fate,
The sun may shine, but all too late,

I only he:n., the storm winds moan
All, all alone !

l’lumksglving ~ve.

SPONGES, THEIR VARIOUS FOllMS
AND GENERAL IlISTOI~Y.

llY PIIOF. T. It, JONES,

I’r is hnpossiblo that any person, how-
ever thoughtless mul Una~eusto,ned to
observe tim works ot’ Creation, can look
around lfim, oven during a morning’s
ramble through the tiohls, wi!hout being
struck with tl~e number or li~ing beings
that ofibr themselves to his notice, pre-
senting inlinito div~rslty of tbr,n, and
obviousl~ adapted, by their construction
and ht~btts, to oeeupj; various and widely
different situations. The careless loung-
e ’, indeed, untaught to mark rite less ob-
trusive and minuter ibaturos of the hnd-’
scape, sees, perlmps, the cattle grazing
in the field; watches the swallows as
they glance along, or listens with undo-
lined emotions of pleasure to the vocal
choir or unseen feathered songsters ; and,
content with these syn, ptoms of liib
a,’ound him, passes unheeding onwards.
Not so tim ~u,’ious and onlightoned wan-
derer, inquisitive to understand all that
he tinds around tim: his lu’yingoyo, and
nlind intelligent, not only mtn appredato
the grosser beauties of’ the scene, and
gather hill enjoyment fi’om the surve)’,
butl)eroeiv~ obio~ts of wonder multlply
at every stop he tokes--the grass, the
trees, the flowers, the earth, the air,
swarm with innumerable kinds of active
lMng creatures--every stone, upturned
reveals some insect wonder; lie)’, the
stagnant ditch he knows to be a world
wherein inoaloulabh myriads pass their
lives, and every drop to swarm with aal-
n, atM atoms, able to l)roehfim the Ore-
,nO,cleat ])csOua" loudly as d,o stars
thomsch’es.

ls it upon the sea-shore that the stu-
dent of nature walks? ]~ai:l~ rippling

the deep, and tells of wonders mdescr,b- ,f-:
able--In’lags corallinos ’ and painted. :~!
shells, and thousand ~rotesqae belays,

’

samples loft.to show that in the sea,
through all its spacious realms, life still
is found--thatureaturos there exist more ’:!::i’:
numerously than on the earth itself, all .~:.!

)effect in their construction,, and, al- .ii~)
l , , ° ,’ .h:.-?
though so (hvors~fied m shape and,, ath ~-- ’i’::
hutes, alike subservient to the t~enorni ~:

And yet how few, even at the present
,:’i:;’
,!i/

day, turn thei,,attcntion to tl,is wondrous ~,,
scene, or strive at a I to understand the I"~)
animal orcati(m--to investigate the struc-’ i.ii
turo and contrivance that adapt each
species tO perform e, ertain important du- i’.i

ties--to perceive t,l~o uses and rdlations
of each group--to oontomphtto the habits
and tlio instincts that direct the different
tribes--and, lastly, to trace out the means

.whereby the m~gl,ty Mmloi formed of
such diverse parts, is M1 long preserved
in perfect harmony, l :i:"

’J?ho study (If Natural llistory and of :..
Animal Physioh)gyis confessedly one of ~.
the grandes~ as ~ioll as tim most difficult .’ :.::’:’
or sciences’. To understand the laws ~!’i
whereby oven the hulnan body is built
up, lies not ~ithin the po~ver of hmnan i..
h~dastrl’Vor ]uunlln research ; much less "
to COml~’rehond the lengthy series of ore- !:::’

at,on that oxtends fi’om man, the most -
exalted fi)rm of living beings, down to
the al~ ttthctie,IS )onto, which,, fixed, u Iron 
rook, sconls eqmtlly deprived of sense
and motion. But because we are, and
over nmst be, unable to grasp the full :

extent of so n, aguitiocnt a sul~]eet in all
its (!eta,Is, let us not dospalr of gaining
much imporlant knowlod,~o fi’mn its con-
templet’.,,,, whilst,. ,. as,.,is our l)resent., pur-
pose, l)eg,nnmg w, th the first apl)oaranoos
of lifo, we endeavor, step by stop, to ,
trace out the most e(mspieutms t’uru,s,
the atMlmtes and distribution Or the an-
imals inhabith~g our globe, marldng their "’::
progressive adva|teemont ia intelligence !
had happiness, and exhibiting the dovel-
oluaent of their fitcultios fi’mn the simp-
lest to the most peribot ¢ondi.tiuns under
which they exist.

Preparatory to enterlng. . upon, a .j°ur"
ney so extensive ,ts tins, tt ~s, however,
necessary to pause for a rownlolnonts¢

in order to iiwostlgato its lhnits, and.
standing, as it xvero, upon some elevated
spot, endeavor to map out as fat’ as we
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caa the regions over which we are Ltbout hlcomotion, and able to rove td)nut in
to travel. ,search of food. l]uf5 even this distine-

But a sorlous question presents itself I Lion, we shall h&.eaftor see, fails ia very
for solution even as we nmko this prelim-]llUllloroas instances, In tho a,almal se-
inary sorvey. "What is an auhnal 2[rios there are living beinKs thai are ha-
Amongst all the forms oF organized or/movably attached to some external nl’,-
inorganic stlbstanecs hey, arc we to do- ]oct during the whole porhxl of their ox-
fi .... ’ ,’ ’ " ~ tni nal is so as a~ istenoo, and seem tobe as dovnid of boo-dle l.,ru~tsoiy wt~a~ al I ’ ’ , .-- ~1,,,..,~,,.,,’ as any ro,~etables A~ain,
nee toidontif it as such and distingulsa ...... ’." ~ I ...... .~ ’~ ;’ "s "hato ~ .Y ,’ " ¯ ,’ 9 *:.. ton the contrary, there are plant. ~ .

’ ’ . llllllera[ or VO OtfLOle. .IJ,,,’l . *’ ....~t huOm,,uoa to ° ms)or’, or" ou~ su,~uu~g’ ....
,,.:’- rood- ./evince this faculty, and are, to ~ cor}am

nto s, ~ . . , r" . "-/extent eannble oi; changing their smut-
’ ’1lies tllt)l.I lit, llhlt[, sly lln axiom lll/ ¯ ’ ," ¯ - ,e~n t~ , ,g, .,, .,:., r..:...~ ...~ ,ave/tion; cnnseqnontly, th,s. se.eou!l ehajao-

e el: "~ a WOrLIlY Ill IAIU lllllltl Ulllt, o I~I"" / ’v "y ¯ y - -- ,, . , ¯ - ,. -. ~ toristic is as insuttieion~ as tim t,n’met.
it birth, he had l’utty aua compz,,etet5 se~-/ .... . .

tim this iml)ortan~ inqniry. :l.he cole-! Pe,~hal~S the l)est detln,t,o,?.of.~m.’m’i"bratet[ axiom of Linmm s, as the realtor I real that has yc~ 1)con nne,’e,t ~s, znae t, 
me. robabl romomher, was this :--I.mals are possessed of an internal rccepla-

:/,.o,o .,,d u=, j’o,. l;,od, ,1,,’..1,t.;-
-..~ .....’Zo"tj,.o,t; li~;e al,d ~’l ’" To be ca-I ,,,e.l desllned /br /heir .~,appo,’t ; i,t othertl, l’ (’llbtb~ ,] 1 l ’ l/" ’ ’ 1 ¯ " " ,"
)able o# .feehlzf/," thol’o[’ol’o, wfl, s., .....tsho chat ~ OldS,. that alanlllls .....arc pl OVltlO 1 m iltlleat-lt

1~.f.,L~t,i;;. chosen by this ilhtstrious nu.t- stomach, whdo plants sue only pol ~}. _
t’~r[t’lisi’~vhero’l,v to ,~tistinguish an anlm.fi ed by tabes, th,’oagh whic, h the ,m~.r,t.n’o
r,,nm ,tnv otl~or organized substance, iulcos tlow oqaally b) every pa.rt. But,
~t~,.~:" .’h.~ ,vn ~lmll sr’~on lin~l, as we con- ’nntbrtnnately in the very ttrs~ cuxss .tu
l.attv, Ct, ll*t~ * -- ~ ’ ..... , * ’ . , * i In
¯ ̂  .....]..t,~ ,t,,, humbles~ forms that are anunals tha~ awmts otu nnt~t.e,tl
tUlll lit tt t,~ ~l*~ " i t
now adMttod into the tmimal creation, S~ or¢~t.:s, there is no iuternal resorw)ir ot

an entire absence of this oharacterlstic,
as far, at least, as wo have the meaus of
jud,dn,, ll-~w are we to prove, f,r in-
stance, that Spon[/es, whdo m thou llv-
ing slate, possess sensation? You me)’
tear them or cut them; bore them with
a rod-hot iron; attack thorn with chemi-
ctd stimuli of any kind; yoh .lacerate
and tortare them as you will, tlmy wut
never shrink uuder the inqaisition, or
confess by the slightest tremor thag they
are possessed of fooling, or capable of
sensation. On the other side, look ttt the
vegetable kingdom. See wo not that
many plants appear to fool the solar in-
fluence, turuing their [lowers t(i tile
beams of the sun, or directing the tlbrils
or" their roots in search of noarishment ?
l),ms not the sensitive.plant shrink ttt the
slightest contact? If we arc to judge of
the possession of the power of fooliug
f’rom tile movements caused by exterual
impressions, thoroaro members of tile
vegetable world that have fitr more claim

n.lhnonr, whntovor, nm’ auvt.hiug thtu can
be c(nnparod to a stomachal onviLy; so
that our atteml)ts at diserimhmtion are
once more l)ttfllod.

Chemistry has boon appealed in, in or-
der to soh:e this imp,~rtant (luestian.
Wo arc told that auimal sul)stanees con-
tain an ahun(lanoo of Azole, or Nitrogen,
in their e.omposltinn, while vegetables do
not furnish that olement:--that the ex-
istence of the azoto in question causes
animal matter to emit a smell like burn-
ed horn whoa fire is a,v)lle,l-t, , a circum-
stance that is said to l)o snt~it,.hmt to iden-
tify it. This, to say the hostel it, is bt}t
a ehunsy distinct)o),, and, moreover, 
open to fatal obiectiens; fi,r there are
vegetables that c;mtain uzoto, t)nd that,
perhaps as abundP.ntly as man! anhnals.
In the midst of those ]liltlcultids, m, lent
science has lied rot;curse to an entirely
new line of investigation, whidl, ,h)ubt-
loss, will ultimately yield importaut ro-
sults connected v,,i[h st) intgimtte nn in-

quiry. "this is based upoa the dilrerontto the title of ani,nals tl~au naany of the
hnmlfler creatures no~ unhesitatingly appoarar, ces presented hy the tissues or
classed by the Z,)ol,~gist as 1)olonging tu component strut)ares of al~imals alH1

his department of creation; i.........,.a.,,..,,,,,,u, ln,uloth~hma~n~’ vogetahlos a ospeettvoly ~vhon they are
To posses,, the./aeull!l o/ ,reel, in[~ .fi’om , ~v~,~,;~’~o~s’;"::i:f’~s’ii}i.ius,t,[~,o t!f’:,,,o

pluce to plac~ has been said by sumo.aa- ’" ’
’i’ ’ ’ .’ ".’ " ’"

thors to be the peculiar attribute o[ au
animal. £ho plaat, thoy say, is rooted
and fixed ; the anhnal is on’lowed wit.h| the near approxhmttlon between the tuff-

il
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real and vegetable ldngdoms) even in out- power to define exactly where vegetable >’I
ward appearuneo, one example will bo ] existence corses and animal llfo begins. :,!
sutlioh.,nt for otlr present purpose. The Having confessed our ignorance of any :}!i
6ondb’nes are, for the mostpart, doo|ded- characters tlmt cssenhally distinguisli "i*’L
ly a.nimals, and ninny of them, as we an anhnol fi’om a vegetable, we are re-~::!:
s’hall hereafter see, animals of Very OOlP-’ duced to the necessity of conventionally. I’:
plex organization; but several of tl~eso, allotting to the Botanist a certain share ’::~i’:
e. g. CoraUhm olmnlht and ~. oSicinalis , .... ’ ’tof the orgamzed ereatmn, whdst, as Zo-’ :l::
which,’ from ih6ir almost oxat~t rose|u- oh)gists, we take to ourselves the eontem-:~:’,:
b anon to Zoophytes, wore supposed to plation of the remaining portion- our ~:ii!

next mqmr5 must, consequently, be con- ..~:!:have fl~o same structure, ~)nd,,vore nnhes- ’ ’ ¯ " ’’~’

itatint, ly ~tdmlttod by Otnier into the an- corning the pointat which the division is./imal series, have been lbund, by oxamin- to 1)o made. " ~"
mg them with t~ microscope, after the It appears flint, by tile almosl; unlvor- !i..)hard calcareous matter is dissoh’ed out sal eohsent of modern Naturalists, all
of them, to belong to the vegetable world :
inasmuch as thoyare co|nl~ised of v cg0(
able colh|lar tissue, Which, having t~ po-
euliur arrangement, is readily distin-
gulshablo. Thus, therefin’o, ~’i’hen we
m’e better acquui,|tod With the n|ioroseo.
pic al)peara,~cos of the ditlb|’ent tissues
that outer into the co,npbsii:ion of orgon-
ized st )shtneos, impm.taiat fi,eis, ealcu=
lateil to throw l!ght, upon the sub.ieot we
.ire now discussing, may reasonably be
ex pco~ed.

, But wolnust advance u step further)ct, t)eforo we have fully laid boil)re 
reader the diltioultics that attend this
piece of investigation. It has recently
been stated, and al)parently upoa good
fonm|ation, that there are :organized
tbn(~s thut qro vogotal:)lcs at One period
of their existence and animals at anoth-
er, Many of the Co./b’vc,~;, for example,
arc equally chtimod ’by Zoolo,Hsts and
Botanists (and some aan,ong t~hos~e, ns
the Osdllatoria~, are said to be l)OSSOssod
of locomotima in one statre of their ~rawH,
while in another tllfy a~’o fixed a,~ti"~,~o:
tim|loss. So no:l.rl5, then, do th6 animal
and vegeh|blo ~vorhls al)proxiamto, re-
mote Itlld sopara.te as they uppoar to be
when ex|uui||od only in their (~’pical
fin’ms. Light and darkness are dtsti ~ol;
from e|toh other, and no one possessed of
o. ,~’esigh t, ~ ou hl, be in d an zo|’., of cot ffou n(_-I
mg n)ght w~th day ; yet he, who looking
up()n tim ereuiag sky would attempt 
point out precisely the line of Separation
between the l)lu, ting thty and tim ap.
proauhiag night, would l|ave a difllcidt
task to porfora~. Thus is it with fl,,,
l)hysi,dogist who endeavors to (i,:a’~v ii;: i
boundary I)otwoea those two grand king. 
dmns o1’ nature; fi)r st) gradually and
i|nporocptibly do their confines "blend,
that it is at present utterly ou~ of his

those marine and fresh water productions
called SPoxtms have be.an grouped to-
gether in one extensive class, and assign-
ed to the share of tim Zoological student
as the lowest beings to which the name
of ,mimal is rightly applicable: how fl|r
they are entitled to the appellation, we
mus~, therefore, now proceed to inquire.

All sponges are inhabitants of the wa-
ter, and for the most part they are ma-
rine, Some forms encrust the surfimes
of rocks, on which they spread them-
solves like t~ soft and living carpet ; oth-
ers, attaoimd to stones, or coral branches,
swell into largo and slmpelcss masses:
some, exquisite in texture, fix themselves
Ul~On the roofs of ocean-cox ores, and
thence hang down like living nohvotlk in
the tranquil sea; or, moulded into caps
and st)’ango fimtastie arbore~eont sha.,e.~
exist abundantly m every ehnmto.

Tim common sponges, with the appear-
aneo and texture of which, when in a
dried state, ove|’y one is fumiliar, ~vo
shall, on that account, select fin’ special
description, as bolng well calculated to
ilh|strato what is kn’iiwn ooneornlng the
history of tile entire cluss.

The s~ongo ,)f commerce (Sponghl
qfllclnalis) is entirely oo|npused of t~ m )st
intricate interlaeoa)ont of lmrny fila-
ments, between which water passes fi’oo-
ly through all parts of the spongy mass,
~rhcu hizhlv lfiaznitied the-no’finer in
which theso’tlhtm’ents u’nito in ovary di-
root ion with those uround is distinctly
soon, and show that its entire sol)stance
is made up of countless minnie intoreoln-
munieuti||g coils, circumscribed ou all
sides by the horny meshes.

Ill ¯he horny network ~s, however, only
the fi’mnowork or skeleton upon which
the living portion of the spont~c is sup-
ported aud spread out. WhiK, t the
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forth h’om a circular cavity ~n impetu.
oas torrent of liquid matter, nnd lmrling
along in rapid succession opaque masses
~ihich it strewed evet’ywhcll,~ around.
.|he beauty and no,~elty of such a scene
in the aninud kingdom long arrested my

atto~ltion ; but after twont.~-five minutesof constant observation I ~i.as obliged to
withdr~w my eye, fl.om fittiguo, ~ ithout
havin-~ seen the torrent fi)r one instant
, ~ .... ~" ....6,,, or dinfinish the ra-

Cllango ItS tllt’U~ ......
~,~ r

’ ,

pidity of’ its course. In Obscr~in~ an-

still more exact u l <los ’ ~."
ing ~ pi~enomenon. ,,’l:wo?nt~ro p.or-
lions of tlds sponge wore placed together
in a ~lass of sell water, with tholr orifices
oppt~sito to e tell other at tile distance of
two inches ; they appeared to the naked
eye like two living battcl’ies, ant! moon
c~vered eaclt other witll tim materials

Journal, that, when tile sponge iv watch-
ed in its natural conditlon, its substauce they o]~cted. 1 placed one of t!lem in a
is seen to be permeated in all directions shn’llo~v vessel, and iust covorell its sur-
by strong currents, the course of. which fl~ee and highes~ orliico with water. On
may easily he made apparent by diffus- strewing some powdered chalk on the
ing a lit’ilo powdered chalk, mr other surhaee of the wolcr, the cnrronts were

visible to tt great distance ; a]u], an plac:
opaque p,u.ticles, through the surround- ing son to pieces of cork or ot tu’y paper

¯ . ’ si:’ " ’ ’. ,’. ’ ’: ’ ’. , over tile apertures, I couhl pereetvethem

l:li~ii!i~ilil~ii<,t.:~!i:pll~l i¢ii laoving by the fie.co of. tile enrrents attt I tile distan’ce of ten fcut frmn tile table on* , %, *It
/which the spocnnon rested. )

 ’ ’lltt{ebt;d f.o ’st, e!, a h stotr or s n l, li r rt,rtn,,r sponge
I compress’a) the process is somewhat molt-

as induces m~dern Zoologists to classify .. . . , ¯
them its members of tim animal creation, tried. This ’species, which is [usfform

o,  tie,, of. an,l hollo,,’, recei,’e the
V It carolul ex|lntlnl . . ~ I +.a,, +h,mno’h innnlaeraltlo Dores (llSl~rll. "
",, . lie last mentioned el>server as- I "’7 ...... ;9 ¯ -.,’--.,.-’ --.~,ioh afterspon,,es,_t . ? -, - - ’ .... :’- the I ett over its outer StlInt~u, -,.,,,eertained tlutt tile wator "wtlu[-u|tt ,..... : ....... ~.-.~lnercolatln" the sul)stallCe Ol tile nlas8,

s,)un,,e is nnmerscd ,s porl~etually suu,.uu / t -,- ’.-?^ +l,o internal cavity, whenceI ~ " ’ ¯ - Os{~O. 10~ llltO I~ll *

into its substance through tile ouch!less/ ;+ ;..)]:coted ia a lar,,o streun from tile¯ ,’ - ’ "’ ~0 ,~.S%1 r~ .
nunuto eros that c.,n e.~ its outer stu t~tc ,/..,;,~,, ,~,.;Heo situated at one extremity,P , " ¯ ( l/i~,,~ ......
and as ntcessantty is agent exl?ouet[ ...... . ~_ :...
through other and much hu’ger ortnees,| We are here neutrally c}~)!ous ~u ,n
that a~o laced at dlstan mtol~als upon if-e, what is the cause ot tills consmn~

, ’ P ,,rile,is of t~,e body of tho/tqo’,;ofwatertllrough thespo,igo? That
P~;°l’),Inent’l!ilo water sucked ia hy the| the currents in some spcc.~os ~lro }!Ips.~.n
:Y’.’."Z.[ ,; ......... s,,,.l’aco is er.~dunlly col-/s,Hcuous, has boon testtneu Dy ~).u,{u
gu,u~,’,,, ["-’;’)"~’~umu ,,,-,~,:"’~""ont antl’ vital ,n°wer[ o~lservers ; but "we are even no)v" entn’ety
tocteu nys - ’ I. ,,erI . ’ ’ ,era’n, tile mullvo power-~’ +~ ....~m’,,o into lar,_,er and still ,ug i,,norant eouc t g , ......

throuahe, wide ol3onhl~s,¢. ~Ollle Ill tllO tnttur ,a, ,, 8 ’ ’ "

(The accuunt given by p~:ofessor .Gr!mt
of his tlrst discovery of tlmso entering
and issuing carronts is extremely graph.
ie. llavi~g phteed t~ portion of live
spon,,I,e (Sponyitt eo,’dila) in tt watoh-gl,tss
witlf-sofile sea water, "I beheld," says
he, "ft~r the th’st t.into tlle splendid, spe~-
male of this living tbuntaln ~.omiting

the substance of tilt spm~ge, wllon micro-
scopically examined, is foand to present
contractions n,ld dilations in smae meas-
ure comparable to tlmso of a living heart,
wlloreby the gushes of water are vro-
dueed; but more recent aad accurate ob-
servers have satisfitetorily pruved that
no such contractions are perceptlblo.

sponge is allvo, or recently detached front I
tile rock on which it gre~, e~ e}’y tilal.u .ent I
is found to be coated over with a ~latry
albuminous fihn, almost as liquid ~s ell
or as the white of an egg, and it is this
semi-fluid tilm which constitutes the liv-
ir, g portion of tile creatnre; being en-
dowed with tile power of. absorbing hOUr-
ishmont h’ont the surrounding water,
and, as it grows, of forming tbr itself a
horny support wifieh il; arranges in dell-
nile and beautiful tbrms, characteristic
of. the species to which it belongs.

If. the living sponge, thus constructed,
he examined wlnlo in its native element,
it is soon to be possessed of facnlties ant!
capabilities of a nu~st extraorctinary anu
inexplicable character. It was, I believe,
Pref.essor Boll who, many y.ears, ago, first
imnouncod in a poragraph nt Nioholson s
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Ciliary movement, a pllonomolmn that
we shall mh,utcly investigate horoaftor,
has boon suggested in exl,hmatlon of the
cn’cumstance, but the most powerful
glasses do not reveal to us the preson¢:o
of those wonderful vibratilo filaments
known to produce simihtr currents in
other animals.

It is doubtless fl’om the water, t]mk in
the manner above described, traverses
every part of its interior, thut tile sponge
derives the materials for its nourishment.
Particles of orgauize!l m~ttor arc thus
continually introduced; and probably
the living fihn, that coats every portion
of the exteusivo s,U’filco presented by the
intricate skeleton or fr,uncworl¢, may be
endowed {n seine mysterious way with
the power of digesting such nutriment
and of convorti,ig it into its own sub-
st,moo. Lot us, however, complete the
gel,oral history of sponges bofbro we dl-
root our attolltion to part{oular members
of this strange class of living beings.
During certuin .~oaso,,s of’ tho"yoar, -on
nmkiug a section through the substance
of seine sponges, as l)r. Grant informs
us, innunlerablo small grauulos of gela-
tinous matter will be soonsprouting in
all dh’ootions from tile living {ihu that
invests the horny skeleton; and those
granules or globules speedily increase in
size, uutil they form nfinuto nmsses of
jelly, which it, shape and size arc coin-
parable to pins’ heads. At length they
beoonlo detached from the nidus whor-e
titoy grow, and, escaping into some of’
the currents issuhlg from the sponge,
they lu’o whirled away aud prcjootod into
the sea.

fit~t, so ninny S,mug slmngos, which, hav-
ing sprotltod a-s bu~[s’frol’ll their lilant-
like pare,lt, arc to be oouvoyed to ,~ dis-
tanoe and dissomi,l,lted thro-ugh the sur-
rounding ocean. But how is this to bo
accomplished? ’k’ho adult sponge, from
when co the golati,lous gomm’ulo.~’a’ro do-
rived, is Oelll0,~t0tl to the rook, fixed, aud,
am we have soon, absoh|tely motionless
and ihv,dd of contraction, aud oonse.
quontly {tmap~tblo of carrying the oil’-
spring t’nm~ place to place, or of assist-
ing in ollhoting their dispo,’sion. Tim
young sponges, thorofi)ro, the gommulos
t{lomsolvos, must be endowed with solno
moans of leo,unction, and gifted with
powers of which tile allim,iI that gave
them being is totally destitute; accord.

,3 ,:

ingly, instrunmnts of progression have
been supplied to the nascom, sponge of a
most wonderful and mysterious charao-
tel’. Betbro breaking loose fl’om the ’;!
gelatinous substance of the parent, the.so :’!l j:
golnn ulos arc foulld to asstlul? 1111 o,,¢)10.. ~J,i..’.
fbim !, and, wl ilo the n u’l’o~ extremity " :ill:

of olmh is still atttlcl od, the opposite end :’?
is soonto be covorodo~or with innumor- c!
able microscopic iilamonts, roscnlbling :i.i:~
hairs, of infinite ininutonoss, but every>, .:’),
one insthtot,,with lifo .lind callable of rap- !:i;’
id motion. Those hau’s, or c,lia as they .i~i’.

arc termed, moved by sonic ir, n!tto power, ,:
vibrato continually; and in th~s w,ty, by
the oo.oporation ot~ thousands of ahnost
ilnisiblo oars, the golnmulo {s torn from ~:’

the substance of the sponge ~ hero it was
fbrmo,l, arid, havhlg boon drivou into the
surrouniling water, shoots like a micro- j.,.,

soopio meteor thr0ttgh the sea to a ~en- ~!i
sidorablo distance trent the place o{’ its

birth, llnvlng, at lol, gtll, arrived in a
locality propel fi, r its future dovelopnlont,
the little gemnmlo settles down upon tile
surfitco of so,no rook Iindspreads outinto :’
a [ihn ; its woudorful al,parlttus of oars ~!
soon disapOcars, and, "deprivod of all ....
power of lodonlotiolt, it gradl,ally spreads, ~;’
begins to form within it, the hor~y or oth- i:i~

or fi’anmwork peculiar to its species, and :~
soon preseuts the same appearalmo, and
arrives at the saulo (lilnonsions, ,is the
original from whence it sprang. (It ~i
would see,u, however, from tim observa-
tions of D,’. Johnston. l{,o accurate and
learned author of a llistory of lh’ltish
Sponges, that the oil{,ttetl gclmnulos do- i!
scribed by l)r. Or,mr arc hy no moans ’.~:.
mot with’in all spouies, alth;mgh he ad- £.i
mils the accuracy ,ff l)r. Or,uWs v}ows ~
with respect to some. ])r. ,h,hnston Ins
likewise well described the w,ty i,f wltioh ~
sponges arc dovolol,o,l from the gehdin- ~;’.:
oils globule wheuco they origin,fled, a }:~
plloecss that appears to bo eltbctod in the.

~itbllowlug ,n|uuter:~Tho lltt.lo sponge, ~:
acoortling to Dr. ,Iohnstol,’s account, be- ~j;
gills as It spot-like crust of Ilnifl)l’lll toN-

I!:!lure, porous thr,u~gh,,ut, ,tnd nearly ~i
equall.. :~ so; 3’oz. oven i, this..l)rimitiv°. !5::
ooudltton, there Is a perfect ou’oulatlon
established, ,t cnrront which seeks the "Y’;
iutorior, anti ,umthor which tlows from it f~’
to mix with the oirout,llluen~ medium. ~
~.ks the sponge grows ill eXt0,1U ,I.ud Ilopth,

~ii~the space fi,r imbibiti,nl is oularged ; and t,
the eol,h’ifugal water {u its efih, x, {low- ~
iu~ at llrst into one, and then lotto muro !i
currents, those gradually nutko Ibr them-
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solves d|anuols ia the celluh~r texture, i:,,es,,,
thttt do no! presout the reticulated

the fibres o1’ vhieh are pushed ’tside, and sLrueturewo ha~o alluded to, but, whoa
prevented by the continuance of the examined under the microscope, rather
stream from again eneroaehinp;, on its resemble the tissue of plants; itm], on
coarse. ’J~lmchaanols increase m hum- tile other hand, tlmro are sl,onges, tlle
})or with the court|rood growth of the reticulations of which are so delicate aud
s)on’~o: and, Its it cannot but happen
tltlat t~ho’5~shall oceasiouall 3’ o l.~en into and
cross eltch other, we have ~t wader eanltl
formed b~’ the additkmal flow of water
into it. Saeh of these canals as reach
near the surface soon elt’eet for them-
solves a wide opening there; for the is-
uuin,.’ current continually l)nshos against
the ~qlerfloes of the spo,igo which op-
pos..o,~s, its olllux, and gradtadly thins aud

loosensits texture mitil this ultimately
disappea,, rs,. leaving, a wide o~"ffico" or oscu-
lure. ilns ~s frequently at shnplo oirou-
htr hole, but often, on l~oking withia the
outer rim’, we notice in it from two to
five lessor oscula united together, which
are the oponiags o[’ so many canals that
have orated there; ,nd sometimes we
llnd spread within the osonlunl, or over
its moath, a network of filler texture
than the rest of the sponge, but othor-
wise of the same nature and composition,
The fiarm el" the oscula, through which
the currents issue from the iutorior of
the sponge, depeads entirely on the text-
uro ()f tlqo species aud on the fie’co o1’
tile effluent currents. If the texture be
loose and fibrous, it yields easily, lind
tile oseula are level or nearly so ; ~t’ more
compact, the skis is pushed beyond the
surface into a papillary eminence; and,
if too Iirm and dense to yield to the pros-
sure behind, tile ostmla fall a~ain into a
level eontlition. They are ~lso liable to
17o modified in some ~logree by external
oirea a~stances!, fie’ the littoral sponge,
which, in a sheltered holh)w, or fringed
1)oral, will throw up orators and cones
h’om its stlrfitco, nllly 1)O only perforated
with level oseala when it is swept over
and rubbed dowa by the waves of every
tide.)

~’rom the received history of the ecru-

so widely apart, that it wouhl be diiticult
to ima~ine’theni tlt all capable of pro-
tlueing currents suel~ an those, above do-
scribed. St|oh lbrms, most probably,
ought to be regarded tab members of the
vegetable kingdom.

In tim sponge of commerce, and other
allied sl)oeios, the entire fi,ameworl¢, as
we hav’o seen, consists of t~ horny sub-
stance, vhich, fi’om its ilexibility and
resiliency, becomes extremely usel’ad to
mankind, mad is an imp,~rtant article of
commerce; bat there are various other
kiads of sponge, that areutterly worth-
less in a c, ommorcial point of vmw, hie-
ing their skeletons supported by silicious
or ealearot|us parholos, produced fi’om
tim surrounding Water, and deposited in
a erystttllized tbrm throughou~ the sub-
stauco of the sponge, imlat~thled in a tongh
tibrous xnatori,d tlntt bhads them together.
Oo destroyiug the soft portions o1’ such
sponzes, I~y burning them, or by solution
it~a c~arros]vo acid, these cryshils are ea-
sily obtained in a separate condition;
and, if examined uader a mi~r,seopo,
will be ibun,l to present della!to shapes,
which are occasionally oharat;toristie of
the species of sl)ongo to which they be-
longed. All ol these silicious sponges
have the sllioula t~iffused through its sub-
stance, which arc fi,und to assume tim
appearance of splnos radiating fi.om a
common centre. In other species the
M)ieula are merely straight or curved
needle-like bodies, or they have hoatls
like 1)ins, or resemble minute rows of
beads; but, whatever their tbrm, it is
moro or loss constant and invariable, it’.
so maoh that, to aso au expression ef
Professor Grant, a few of them brought
fi.om ltn ~ar~ t,f the worhl upon a
needle’s YOolnt weald onnblo tim Zoolo-
gist to identify the species to wlfioh they
origiatdly appertained; an ~ssorfion,inca sponge, Its given above, there would

appear to I,o little dilticulty in admitting
beings so organized to appertain to the however, that must be rocoh’ed vith
animal series of creation; but, oven very considerable limitations.
granting sotno of the highest fi)rms to be The presence of silicious Slfieula thus
entitled to the name of animlds, it is by diffused abundantly through the ontlro
no means easy to admit that all the sub- substance of splmgos possessing a skolo-
stances called sponges are equally worthy ton of this description, unimportant as
of the appelhtthm. There arc, for ex- the dreumstanoo may soma at tirstslght,
ample, whirr are called "gdatinous spon- onalJl~s the Geologists to give aa unox-
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peetod, bu~ very satisfactory, explanationI
of the origin of those detached and iso-I
lated masses of flint, which irt various
ct|alk formations are so abundantly mot
with, arranged in regular layers thro~:,~h
strattL of considerable thickness, illc
mere assertion, that flints were sponges,
wotfld no doubt startle the reader who
was unacquainted with the history of

fi)ssll rcliosof a fimner ocean; but
tl~ose~ e apprehend, that a little reflection will
satisfy the most sceptical of the truth of
this strange announcement. Imbedded
in the substance of the chalk, which,
during long oeriods, by its accumulation
had co~ltin’do’d to ovcr-wllehn successive
generations of marine animals, tlm spon-
ges have remained for centuries exposed
to the water that con timlally percolates
such strata--walter ~lfieh e,mtains sili-
cious matter ia solution. From a well
known law of chemistry, it is easy to ex-
plain why particles of sinlihu matter
s’houhl bccon]o aggregated, and thus to
understand hm~,,’ in the lapse of ages,
the silicious spieula that originally con-
stimted the framework of a sponge I|ave
formed nuclei around which kindred .at-
oms have constantly accumulated, until
the entire mass has beeu a~ last convert-
ed into solid tlint. We are, moreover,
by no means loft to more eonieeture or
hypothesis upon this interesting point;
notl|ing is more comnlon in chalky dis-
triots than te find flints which, on being
broken, still contain portions of the orlg-
inal sponge in an almos~ unaltered con-
dithm, aud thus afford irrefragable proof
of the orlghml condition of dm entire
m ass.

From the ldstory of sponges we thus
learn the following hnportant facts, con-
nootod with,and oluoidatlng subsequentparts of om subjcct:--A fihu of gelatin-
ous consisto|mo, possessing no stomach
and spread out upon a fr|uuo~vork of its
own construction, has the po~ er of nour-
ishing itself and of separating from the
non, in wllieh it is immersed, particles of
ahorny, calcareous or silicious nature,
and of building up by means of these
materials a peculiar Structure called a
sponge.

With tlloso facts before us, relative to
the capabilities of living matter, wo arc
prepared to investigate the next forms of
creation tha~ nature otl’ors to our inspeo-
tion.

GOOD NIGIIT.

I.

Good night, good night, whcro’er thou art,
Or on the land or on the sea,

Some.Angel whisper to thy heart
A sad but sweo~ "good lfight?’ for me.

If,

Swift, swif~ as speeds the morning’ ray
Far fl’om its birth-place in the sky,

A herald swift of coming day,
So rapidly my thought will fly.

lIl,

And thou wilt hear it, soft and low
As by a zephy|’ breathedto thee.,

And feel within thy heart’s warm glow
Full many a sweet "good night" to me.

IV.

S)veet, sweet tby sleep, and pleasa||t dreams,
While Fancy with its angel flight,

Still whispers of the heart that beams
Withqovo for thee,--good uight l good

night.

STAGING.

BY DOINGS,

Whip 1 snap ! crack I and away we go ;
an outside scat with a jolly driver--fresh
mettled horses--good road, and a clean
bracing air. What is fiUOl’? Where is
the man who doesn’t feel ten years young-
or and ton times rlchor than he really is ?
But---there’s a b./--wlfip, whip, whip all
day, heavy roads, tired and worn ou~
stock; mudund water, broken down bridg-
es, and the hiU-sidos gullied out--then
where is that individual who doesn’t feel
old--very ehl; and poor--most poor ?
Still, it’s all right, travelers shouldn’t
expect good roads and sununer weather

out~ of season.,There arc, however, very many who
I travel aml are never satisfied unless the
ii day is line and tile road is good--unless
[ the stage goes right straight along to the
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joarnoy’s cnd~tho public houses must
be "first class," the servants attentive,
~nd in short everything must golike clock
work~at any llttlc aceidon~ they growl
and fret, and say its "just their luck."
Now I wouldn’t give a cent to travel th,’tt
way ; when the stage broltks down or is
otherwise detained, or I find the betel to
be a "fried steak" house, with inatten-
tive servants, or none at ~dl, why then I
take a philosophical view of things, and
if nothing serious has occurred, I am rath-
er inclined to be pleased, and look upon
the casualty as an episode calculated to
break the monotony, to establish a friend-
ly feeling among fellow travelers, to fur-
nish subjects, for conversation, and to
make impressions upon our minds not
oasilyerased by time. :For insta~mo) sup-
pose a case--I am one of, say a dozen
stage passengers just embarked for ~n all
day journey, no one over mtw the other
before, there is nothing in ccnamon for us
to talk about; for a thuo the wo~(tlmr an-
swers a very good purpose, but sooa con.
vorsation lags and tinally dies out, the
silence being only occasionally disturbed
by some remark or query, which nuty or
may not be answered ; everybody wants
to say som0t]~ing, bat tJ.on’t know what to
say, and so we ride along like automatons
until a "look out]" from the driver re-
calls us to action, but ore we have thno
to imrlbrm his bidding over goes the coach
and out ave gO, all rolling down the hill
together; fortunately no one is injured)
though each when rolling exlmcted noth-
ing loss than a broken head or lhnl); but
after picking ourselves up very c!trofully)
strotohi~g each arm and log, fooling every
portion of the body and finding all per-
fectly sound, we smile as we brash the
dust or mud off; and then wlth.a good

will ." right" the coach, gather the dis-
tributcd baggage, pack it and ourselves
in the stage again, and away we go as
good as now, laughing aver our ndshap)
congratulating each other, ttnd each one

rclatlng to the other and to all the pro-
ciso wtty in which ho went out of the
stage, and qxactly how he rolled down the
hill, aud how he felt when under way;
thus a general topic fi)r conversation is
open in which the most of us join and
keep up to the end of the journey; or)if
this does not last, it leads to some other.
That dull, morose individual seated away
back there intho corner, growling because
his hat is stove in, we take no notice of,
unless to laugh and poke our fun at.

Nor is this all, it may be that six
months or a year, or more, after the oc-

currence I meet with a gentleman whoso
countenance is familiar~I look at hlnl~
he looks at me--we advance, take each
other by the hand, and even then each is
ignorant of who the other is, or whore he
has soon him. Then the following con-
versation takes place ’--

"I can’t place you just now, sir, but I
know that I have met you before l"

"Neither can I 1)lace you, yet I am con-
fidont that I know you; my name is
Smith."

" Smith !,"--meditatingly repeating it;
"S.m-i-t-h--ycs) I think I have heard the
name, but I can’t recollect you oven now.
My name is Brown."

,Brown"~ropoating slowly~"Brown,
Brown~No sirl I don’t remember the
namo--ohl ha, lm, hal now I know all
~bout it"~and hero he laughs again~
"you and I wore tbllow passengers from
.~to~and don’t you remember the
sta~o capsized and wc all rolled down
hill together."

"~Vhy, bless me! yes, hu, ha, ha! so we
dld, all roll out and down the hill, and
no one hurt---no wonder we didn’t remora-
bor each other 1)y names we never knew;"
(lloro we are both supposeil to laugh,)
"don’t you recollect that follow, ~o. &c."
~Vc now talk it all over, laugh again, then
talk about ourselves, and what particular
business we are engaged in, and it may
be that I have m~tdo a very valuable ac-
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quaintance, one that I shall lmvc reason
to be proud of, and one who I never
shouhl have known but for the turning
over̄ of that stage.

I hope that no one after reading the
above will be mean enough to say, or even
think, that I advocate the upseffing of
stage coaches! I most positively declare
that I tun not in fitvor of it! ’tis a vary
dangerous amusement, and no~ safe! I
only wish to prove that advantages may
arise fi’om neeidents, and that it is best,
as was Mark Taploy, to be jolly under all
dreumstances.

It is net often thatwe find a stage load
of passengers dull and prosy; there is
generally some "odd’ stick," some joker,
some singer, some good talker, m’, an in-
quisitive fellow ; some ohl lady who wants
to know all about you, and where you
come fi’om, and what you intend to do.
There is generldly something to make the
time pass pleasantly and quiddy--when
the reads and weather are good.

]lailroads and steamboats are all very
well if a person wants to be rushed
through on business--bat for comfort and
l.,lcasarc give me the ohl Coach, whoa the
day is tine, and the road hard, when the
teams at tim changes come up fresh, and
the horses go to their collars whh a will
cad make the bounding stage rattle over
the solid grotmd--whcn tim boxes talk,
and the passengers converse, and the dri-
ver feels in aj,lly good lmmor--oh, tlmn
give me the old Stage Ooach ; and for mu-
sic, the oracle! crack I crack 1 el’ the roof
ry lash, nnd the whir.r.r-r-r-l-M-I of the
flying wheals.

D:klSYBANI{.

IIY MARY VIOI,A TINGI.EI",

[Oolltll!!led from lu!go II~0,]

CllA PTI’:R III.
Tmvr night l: loreaco tohl mo all--her

great’ heart fifll cf love [br Byron. ]low
her parents thought him a worthless

young man, without ,m~bition, and had
even forbidden tbdr walldng out togeth-
er. lIow anxious they were for lmr to
marry no one but a wealthy man. I
knew slm was sincere when she wept and
told me she could never, never love any
one else. Yory bountiful she was--a tall
girl of sixtom~--lmndsomely formed, and
a lovely, expressive time ; full of winn!ng
ways, a lover of tim beautiful and good ;
besides which, she was an accomplished
musician and well educated generally.

In the middle of the night I awoke
and heard the same singing of birds. ]
touched :Florence, and we both listened
long. It was something too sweet for us
to fear, and when we spoke of it the next
day, they only smiled and said few young
misses’were fitvorcd with cclming sere-
nudes during their wakeful moments.

A few days afterwards, Col. Ellet in-
formed the flintily tlmt Mr. Murray, a
wealthy San l,h.aneisoo n~crclumt, an ac-
quaintance of theirs, would spend some
time with them. It was well understood
that he was to will the hand of Florence.

" lie oaalo--bo saw," but

"Now, dear, do please keep him away
i’rmn me. You.know I dislike him so
n’ul eb !’$

"Certainly I will, Flor; but I prom-
ised to ride this Week with Ben Brown-
ing."

" No matter, take both--or----. I’ll
ride Lassie and you take my Mab."

Sure enough, Mr. Murray came. lie
rode a fine horse, and giving the bridle
to Jim, was ushered into the house, whilst
l liugercd behind and said, "Jim, tic that
anhnal up to General Washlngton’s ol-
bow, and put tim hay just near enough
to gratify his sense of smell."

"Now--now, Missy May, dais fist
wicked, case yo see dis aint no common
a’uhnal; jist breaks dis chile’s heart to
see a good hess ’bused. ’Sposo I’ze
gwlne to tic dat bess’s tail up in a knot,
kaso you sez so, Miss, so Masse Eliot
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stole r~wful ? ])is ohila not, gwine to git
in no sioh serape, sure."

"Oil, you honest ohl Mr. Ebony I don’t
you wish you were w-a-y down in olo
Virginny, what dos has do corn huskins
and do hoe-cake?"

.Oh, dem was good olo times, Missy.
I misses do olo dances in hlassa’s barn,
and ’specially do coon huntins; oh, dots
a bresscd eountry~duzent no do, Izo got
to be more abolition-like in 0uliforny--if
twas’ent for Massa Ellct, husc so kind,
rink I’d .jino ’era."

"You’re as good an old soul as over
Ned was, dlm, and some day you shall go
back and hunt tlm coon and cut the
pigeon-wing with l)il~,dh so you shall!
There, now~don~g tbrgot to tie the
horse’s hall, though~spoil everything if
you cloY

Well, we had soma fino rides--I often
managing it so that ]lyron and ~’loronco
rode side by sldo, whilst Mr. M. trod ]
dashed down through the cations. Flor-
cncosaid .[ was treating Ben Browning
in an exceedingly bad way, when [ wits
only obliging her. I didn’t love lion
then, at all, because he wore such brown
boots ! if he dhl have a proud arched in-
stop--and such a sunburnt nose, and was
not poetical ; all 11o couhl do was to jump
into his sa’ddlo as easily and as grncefully
as a’prinee, and tallc intelligently, and
always kindly--th.tt’s why I didn’t like
him, too; he wouhln’t bc the least bit
obstinate, or argue with me, so we had
to alw~tys be so tamely friendly--no muko-
ups, anti consequent tlfink-more-of-each-
others, lie was too praeticdl, and de-
cidedly unronmntie. Jast bravo enough,
and with just the eyes to have boon a
knight, hundreds of soars ago ; butnow,
of course,--degonorato times--we need
no brave devotees, only those who can
sit in slippers and build airy castles, and
live in them, if possible, without getting
up, lie never thought of presenting
rose-buds aud wim|ingly saying, "like

thee," or "at ’~ ..... "~,Lv fouL, or ’:sing ag,’tin
~tnd again?" Of course I didn’t like
him very much,--th~tt is, affootionatoly~
~tnd now ho’s over the w~tcrs and I thh~k
of him sometimes--and, if I wasn’t too
proud, might say, "I wish, 011, I wish
he’d come l" I s=ty it all to myself some-
times, with tears in my eyes, when I re-
member.

IIo had purchased a piece of land about
~ mile from ])aisyl3ank a year boil)re.
His house was on a hill above the mea-
dow that spread out by the .Alton. Old
trees and dark forests wore behind, and
from the front phmza we could see over
the tlower-eovorod mhdaturo prairie, and
hero and there among the tblingo the
streamlet llkc a silver ribbon winding
about the foot of the hills that arose fi’om
its other bank. llcro Ben lived in
"Browning IIall" with every comfort
that ~ young bachelor couhl desire. An
old man by the name of Basset headed
the cstal)lishmont. ]twasnekuowledged
by all of the neighbors that Beu was pos-
sessor of tho best horses and guns, and
was the surest shot about that valley,
Beshles enjoying luxuries he was a lubor-
ing man, consequently his prolmrty was
incroaslng in value.

CIIAPTI,la IV,

About a week after i~h’. Murray’s ar-
rival, on one evening, little Charley, the
brother of ]?loronco, came running into
the sittiug-room, nml said--" Guess what
I know l I heaM sister say last night
that she wouhl never marry any one bat
Cousin Byron !" Charley was sent to
bed without supl~or--exeopt a big piece of
broad and butter which I slipped through
tile window, They didn’t know that I
had trained the youngster half a dlty filr
that scone, on promise of nuddng him an
octagon ldto on tim nmrrow, which was
fidthfiflly done. Consequently, Mr.3lur-
ray left soon--bless his accmumodnting
splrit!--and that’s what we said then, t
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neither pathetically or parenthetically,Ibut loud and joyous, when ttway fl.om tile I
house--the old trees will testify to the
truth of that. Gel. Eliot was enraged,
bat did not treat his daughter as loss
kind fathers might have done. IIe wellI
know that Byron lloovc bald the Mart ofI
~loronco as more precious than anything/
on earth--bat was by no means (for sol-]
fish reasons) pleased with m~y such m-"
rangoment; whercupou it was gently
hinted that he might as ~vcll depart.

My vacation was drawing to a close, in
a few days I was to leave Daisybank, re-
freshed and happy.

"0h my Mart will break! I’ll never
be the joyous glrl I was--I wish he had
never oon~e. IIe is going away and you
too, and no one will care for me but Ben
llrowning. Why didn’t you treat him
more kiudly-.hc’s so noble, and thinks
so much of you."

" Iio never tohl me so--particularly."
"Then it is because you are sarcastic

and proud--hc’s afraid."
"Oh, hc’s a hrave soldier indeed."
"Do you know Florence, I have ascer-

tained from whence our mysterious mu-
sic came ?"

" Nol ])o tell me."
"Your cousin Byron, instead of bolng

so idle, has spent nearly tl~o whole of
every night in the library, writing a book.
You know the canaries are kept in there
at night, and thinking by his light that
it was day, they sang. So all of that
poetry is spoiled, l)ccausc the mystery is
soh’ed, lie tohl me everything to-day ;
his book is thGhed, and will be publish-
ed immediately on his return to the east-
era States. lie thinks it will be popular
and is sanguine in his hopes of success.
By the bye, Mr. Murray, on his depart-
arc, asked me for a [lower, and I rolled
up a big red poppy in a paper, and for-
bade his opening it before getting borne.
Wasn’t that g~)od ?--there’s nobody bore
that we want him to ron~emhor."

"Oh, what will you do when you meet
him in the city? l’m afraid he will not
like you. You are foolish to make ene-

mies in that way."
,No danger, I’ll laugh him out of it.

We 1l bo bettor friends than o~cr.’ I am
so slad about Byron--I’m snre he ,vii,1
,~,~--~1, aud that ~vou will /3 ct be happy .

"Yes- you ahvays, as Jean Paul says,
’’¢ " st’look at the south rode of event .

"Oh, I guess so, and you know I
was always the best guesser in school.
You know tlmt I’ve guessed out of diffi-
culties in "relations" over and over again,
when you little simpletons sat biting your
lingers--so you’ll hope, of course. There,
now, kiss me, and say you are a stupid
little goose to fool so badly."

"Oh, but if you wore not going, dear
5Iay."

Cn,U’TEk v.

The beautiful days at Daisybank pass-
ed away, and with many ldfid words and
partings, and a boquct gathered at
"Browning lIall," by Ben--its flowers
containing mystic languago--I bade
good-bye to that fairy spot, and those I
loved there.

Byron, accompanied by Ben Browning,
loft soon for the cast.

Six months passed, and Col. Ellot, fidl-
ing in his San 1,’rancisco business, dis-
posed of Daisybank, and took his tinnily
to NoW York, whore they lived very
retired.

Last, summer, l"loroncc’s aunt took her
with her to a fitshionablo watering phtce~
whore she was very much admired. Still,
she had not forgotten llyrou, aud fro-
quontly heard from him through me.
After she had boon there a short time,
one evening, when standing alone on the
piazza, a lady and goutlonmn promenad-
ed back and forth pas~ her, and at the
sound of his voice her heart almost stood
still; then the lady called him Byron!

I Could it bc he? was hc there, and married?
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She watched them enter the hall, and,
as they passed the window, she know his
face. She wont to her room and "wepl’)

and long were the hours before she slept.
The following evening, dressing herself
in her most becoming and beautiful way,
taking extra pains with her toilet, she
said to herself:

"There, I know I look beautiful, to-
night, and I’ll lot him know that I yet
have pride." She entered the hall, and
very brilliant she looked, as she graceful-
ly leaned upon the arm of her cousin
Lewis.

Mr. Reeve was there also.¯ lie soon
saw Florence, but did not, for along time,
allow her eyes to meothis, He was alone.
IIo also thought that she was probably
married. IIo loft the room, and, the fol-
lowing morning, called upon her, when
everything was explained satisfimtorily.
The lady was the young slster-in-law of
Byron. lie saw that she had grown
much more lovely and interesting; and
she thought him aM noble as over.

lie was now well off; his book had
succeeded finely, and his father having
died had left hi,n several thousand dol-
lars.

I lately received the following note
from Florence :
Dear, dear ~lay:

I am tim happiest bird in oxistonool
I go about c|Lrolling all day long, and
my hettrt is ovorllowing with,joy. Byron¯ r0and I are to be marrmd next month. ~
shall spend the winter ia ga~, Washing-
ton, as he is obliged to be there when
Gongross is in session. But, mos~ joy:
ous to me is it, that Byron has sent word
to a fi, iend to purohas~o l)Msybank, and
we will rotarn to dear Oalifbrnia by April
or May~tho lovellest season, you know.
I told him I could ne~ e~ be as hapl!y in
any place as there, and he !ikes it fiuly as
we’ll. Sweet, beautiful de5 s that you and
[ have spent there! ~o’ll live them
over and over again, darling, for you
shall be with us most of rite time.

And more good news--hold your heart
--with us will come as dlslingue, and

proud, and good-hor~rted a gentleman, as
chivalry can boast of. Wli’o is it? Ah,
must 1 toll? Know then he comes to
seek a fitir maiden, at whoso shrine he
long since bowed, and ~,l,h0 then charmed
the peace-bird from his breast--’tis the
lord of Browning lIall !

A heartftfil of love fi’om ~.~our happy
and constant ]! ~ORZXm.~.

EI, LE ,~IE YOIT.

nl" J. P, GAItLETON.

Ello me voit:--whero’er I stray,
~Tis a fimoy of my own ;

On land or sea, by night or day,
She follows, and--I’m not alone.

Ello me volt--how sweet to deem
I meet her glance in every star ;

How sweet,in crowds,to nurse the dream,
The blissfal dream--she is not far.

EIIo me voit----whenc’er I quaff
The wine-cup, in au hoar of glee.

I seem to hear her ringi@ laugh,
And smile to think she lflodges me.

Ello me voit--in gay saloons,
When mingling in the merry dance,

She flits before, to joyous tunes,
And turns on me that magic glance

Ello me volt--when on my bed
I throw my weary limbs along,

Ilor spirit hovers ’round m y head,
And soothe me with her tcrial song.

AMELIA 0LDENBUROI[.

BY ChOE,

".])~D you SOO uncle, this morning,
Frodorlo ?"

"Yes, dear."
"Well, what did he say?"
"Oh, the same old story."
"0h, dear! no hope for us flmro, I

suppose. You will still persist in going
to America ?"

tr’; I¸
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"Yes, ]losana ; for I cannot hope to got
into business here, without money or
friends. And another thing, my love,
that o~d, miserly undo of yours is insuf-
ferable; he will never open his stingy
tist to help us, however urgent our neces-
sities may be--I see it plainly, A man,
of his wealth, tha~ will sit down to a
art|st of broad and a little dried fish tbr
his brcakfitst, as he did this morning,
when I called upon him, it is useless to
hnportuno or solicit farther. Believe
me, I am almost ready to nurse myself
fi~r stooping to ask assistance of one so
degraded as he is. God knows I would
rather starve than ask [’or myself; lint,
oh ! for you, my darling, suffering wife,
and my little Amelia, I would perform a
more unenviable task than oven this.
.Your sensitive nature, my dear Rosana,
can take in at one view my humiliation.
When I adverted to any business, this
morning, all I received was a torrent of
oath and abuses. I could scarcely keep
from taking his cursed lifo, so greatly
was I exasperated, lIis clothes resemble
an old beggar’s--the heartl0ss follow!"

"Do not curse him, Fi’edorio; such
bitter feelings only enhane0 our sorrow.
We can only lament over the errors of
others, but we cannot alter thornY

"True, wife, but can I help feollng
thus, when I contain plato your priw~tions
and sufferings, and his wealth and abil-
ity to help us, without feeling it in the
least? O,m I help cursing hi,n, when I
know he is worth half a million? Ilad
he other heirs, I could overlook some of
his insults. The old dog!--to wish us
to taste of poverty and distress, without
the power to extricate ourselves!"

"It is hard, I know, husband, but in
our extremity lot us not curse him." Let
us remember the words of our Savier :
’bless them that curse you.’ Did you
ask him for the ell mill, dear ?" said the
humble Rosana, forgetting, for the time,
~’rederlo’s insults.

[

"Yes, I oven stooped to this reques~ ;
but he p.eremptorily refased it. Do not
ask me to go to him again, my dear wil’o ;
it is an outrage to my every feeling."

"Oh, dear," sighed tile poor invalid
wire, "is there no way but to go to Amer-
ica ?"

"I would dearly love to spend my rc-
maining days in beloved Strasburg. Do
not feel so unreconciled to this move.
America is now all our hope, and per-
haps a change will do you good. I am
sorry it is so repugnant to your feelings
to go, but what am I to do?--stay here,
and see you starve ? I have nothing but
discouragement, hero; I wish you would
go willingly, Rosana. I hoar there are
good opportunities for a man to grow
rich, and I ]|ave just money enough to
pay our expenses to Philadelphia. Will
you, dear Rosana, gratify tiffs ehorishcd
wish of my hear~, and go to America
zheerfi|lly and willingly? I know and
feel that you will get well, and thatI can
find lucrative employment, teaching Ger-
man and music; and, if the change
would only attbot a cure fi)r you, it would
give me more pleasure than making u
fortune."

As :Frederic uttered those words of oor-
suasion, he kissed the falling tears fi’om
.Rosana’s cheek. Ilis loving sympathy
won the consent of the roh|ota||t wiib ;
hls heart leaped for very joy, as Rosaua
now entered into his phms with willing
and agreeable interest.

"I feel like a now man, by your con-
deseenslon," said he.

In his excited joy, he was walking the
room with hurrlod steps, often casting an
inquiring look at his wife, half doubting
his senses. Rosana was rooking in her
easy chair; her pale, thin hand resting
upon the head of a beautififl little glrl of
four years ; her tlngors nervously twining
the long, black curls that hung thickly
around her pretty head and shoulders;
a troubled look, as of unoertMnw, ap-
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peered to discompose her usually serene
brow and pale, sweet face; her large,
expressive eyes, were filled with unbidden
tears, asher thoughts carried l|er to a
land of strangers, sick and pounylcss.
She could not feel all l~’roderids sanguine
hopes.

"What if I shouhl die in a strange
land ? ’].’bore wouhl 1)e none left to you,
Frederick, but little Amelia, and what
could you do with her?"

"Do not imagine so much evil, my
love. God will be more merciful to us.
[Ie will spare you many years to me, I

"So soon? Are you not in haste?
But, perhaps it is best."

"Yes, my love, i~ is best, as our means
are limited."

Tim time soon arrived; the fi~rowells
were taken, with tears of regret., tbr
childhood’s home, and its pleasant asso-
ciations. Poor Rosana thought herleavc-
takings wore over, but, last of all, the
miserly uncle ca|no; a grin of delight,
or rather, satisfaction, played around his
oompressd lips, making him more bide-
OUS.

"So you are going, Frederic I I hope
feel confident ; now do no~ lot dlstrnst to hear that you have prospered. A man
mar your happiness. Be cheerful, and can make his own fortune, if hcwill, end

, . :Frcdorie tool:his hat, andwlth brisk[independent coarse, " ’ ~ ’
b3 e"’ana nasty ....... steps, wen~ ........ ~. ,,nd ,.nroeured[,.vou," said he, handing Rosana a httle

all th’o necessary papers for himself and/ well-filled purse. She tool: it reluctant-
tinnily to leave tbr America. lie also ly, without replying, except with alook
procured a passage in a vesselwhich was of contempt. ITe tool: little Amelia on

to sail in a [hw days to Philadelphia. ,
Succeeding in this, with lfis usual

promptness, he retraced his steps, with a
cheerful trod light heart, to his home, to
impart to his wife his success. Tim first
object that met Iris eye, was his fragile
wife, sleeping on a little cot, and the lit-
tle delicate Amelia kissing her mother’s
hand in childish love. The traces of
tears wore still on Rosaua’s cheeks ; and,
in spite of his sanguine hopes, dark fore-
bodings would intrude the~nselvos, and
mar the brigl!t I)iot|||’° 11o fifin would

draw of his future success, Amelitt was
their only child. II(~r lnlet, gentle na-
ture, and quick seuslbility, made lmr a
little idol to both fitthor and mother,
When l!’rederic witnessed her manifesta-
tions of love to her mother, he was moved
to tears, and, clasping the little darling
tohis heart, he groaao’,l in spirit, lTis
voice awoke Rosana. Starting to her
foot, in an eager tone of voice she asked,
"Are wo going, Frederick ?"

"Yes, my dear; 1 lutve m~de all the
||ooossary arrange|scats, and we are to
sail in five days."

his knee, and pat his hand in his pocket,
and drew out a gold locket containing
his likeness. Tim locket was a clumsy,
thick, heavy case, looking as if it con-
talned a dozen likenesses; a handsome
gold chain was attached to it. Opening
the locket, he showed Amelia his picture,
which he told her had been taken ex-
pressly tbr lier.

"I.Iore, child, let me fasten it around
your neck; and when you are fifteen
years old, you may open the spring.back
in the locket, and all you find in it shall
be yours." Setting the child down, he
took i oave of Rosana and Frederic; then,
turning to Amelia, he said, "Now, child,
take care of that locket--remember what
T sa~ W--and turning away, he left them
to pursue their journey as best they
might,

Rosana looked upon the locket with
disgust, as the clumsy thing hung around
the child’s pretty white neck. Amelia
appeared pleased with tim old man’s gift,
and persisted in wearing it. Rosana
~thought the story of the spring in the

[’
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back cf the locket a more farce’, so it
passed from her mind ns an idle tale.

The weather was quite warm and sul-
try, for several days after the vessel left
Amsterdam, and grew more so as she
plowed her way through the foaming bil-
lows. Poor Rosana grew rapidly worse
every day, as they advanced on their
voyage. Frederic watched hcrwith fear-
ful anxiety; he could perceive that she
was worse, but attributed it to sea-sick-
ness. Ever alive to hope, he was san-
guine in the belief that she would got
well as soon as they roached America.
So eager was he to catch s glimpse of the
American coast, that he would strain his
eyes gazing in its direction, when his
better sense told him ho could see nothing
but a broad waste of water.

"0ace there, she will get well I" would
unconsciously escape his llps.

l[alf bewildered between hope and
fear, hc would stand abstractedly gazing
on his beloved wife, while her feebleness
gave the lie to his hopes of her recovery.
Everything was done by the passengers
that could be done, for her relief and
comfort. But the fell destroyer, Con-
samption, was fast tinishing his work~
much faster than her solicitous friends
imagined.

After a rough sea of four days, poor
ltosana was quite exhausted. She laid
in her narrow, uncomfortable berth, toss-
ing her weary limbs fi’om side to side;
tier breathing becoming every day more
difficult, l[orsyml~athizh]g friends wore
startled at. her sudden and alarn}illg symp-
toms, but dared not mention their fears
to poor Frederic.

llosana had suffered in this manner
several days, when she tlallod Frederic to
her bedside, and making n desperate of.
fort betwoefi paroxysms of coughing-
"l?rodcrlo," she said, "you must now be
convinced that all hopes of my recovery
are vain. 1 have but a row hours to live,
and I have much that I wouhl like to say

to you. ])o not give way to violent grief
~it will unfit you to bear the trials that
God has seen ilt. to place upon you. I
am ready and willing to die, if it is the
will of my heavenly ~’ather. I regret to
leave you and my darling child ; but you
are in the ]amds of a kind and benevo-
lent God. :Do not grieve forme, my dear
Frederic, but rather rejoice that I shall.
be free from suffering. ]}ring Amelia to
me, that ] may kiss her before I die."

Taking the child in her feeble arms,
her lips mo~’od in silent and forventpray-
or, such as dying mothers only offer at
the throne of grace; tllen kissing her,
she handed her to her father, saying~
":Live for your child, Frederic: leave her
not in a eohl world alone. I know God
will answer my prayers in behalf of my
child in his own good time."

Becoming exhausted, she fell into a
quiet sleep, from which she never awoke.
So gentle was her passage from earth,
it was diflleult to roallzo that she was
dead. Frederic stood by the bedside
watching for her awakening ; but alas !
all was over with Jlosana~hcr gentle
spirit had tlown; and he awoke from his
deceptive dream in an agony of dark de-
spair. Amelia stood near, watching her
fitther’s violent grief in wondering si-
lence..

"My sorrow is too much for me to
bear !" exclaimed he, wringing his hands.
Many were aftboted to tears as they wit-
nessod his delirious grief. Sometimes he
would doubt the reality of her death, and
would kiss her cold, clammy face, until
friends would take him away from her
corpse. Then he wouhl sit in moody ,~i-
loneo, his tears falling like rain.

In one of these paroxysms of grief,
little Amelia appruached him, putting
her infant arms about his neck. She
pointed to her mother, exclaiming, in
childish immocnco,--"Seo, fitthor, see!
mother smiles! You won’t cry now, will
you? She is easy, isn’t she, papaF’
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Frederic turned his sorrowing eyes inlvoyage. ]lut, when almost in sight of

the direction of his adored wife, andl tim shore, one evening, a gale sprungup,
gazed on her sweet face; a smile played and at midnight had increased to a per-
an her cold lips. A deep groan was feet hurricane; and, to increase tim aw-
wrung from his broken.heart, tiff terror of the scone, it was discovered

Wrapt. in his own gloomy thoughts, he that the vessel was on fire l The rod
was not aware that preparations werobe- blaze swept everything before it, driving
ing made for the ocean hurial of his wife.
:Late in the evening he was aroused fi¯om [
this stupor bv the removal of his idol up. I
on deck. Ihe sailors had sewed her/
once beautiful form in the folds of a/

blanket, at o.)aeo her coffin and shroud,
Frederic stood in mute despair; not even
a tear moistened his swollen eyes. All
wore assembled to witness the sad funer-
al rites. A friend read the burial ser-
vice, a prayer was offered, a hymn sang,
and then in silence the body was launch-
ed into the deep. A maniac yell was
hoard, and Frederic leaped into rite briny
water. Almost as soon as he touched the [
surfitec, a largo shark was seen to seize I
hint between his jaws, to the eonstorna- I
tion of the shuddering spectators. One/
glimpse was all they over had of the me-/
nine lmsband.

Darkness closed around the vessel, and I
the passengers retired to their respectiveI
berths, each one Saddened by the i aohm-/
eholy incidents of the past o~ening./
Morning again dawned, with her slh’ory/
light, and the sun rose in all her brillian-
cy across the calm sea, as if to cheer the I

sad hearts on whom sorrow had fallen]

!i!::! l
eoantenanee--a vague presentiment ofI
evil, unaccountable to all, and yet uni-I
vorsally felt. Few words wore ex~htmg"I
ed by the passengers ; all appoareu wrap~]
in their own gloomy thoughts, Yet, in
otto thing, they seemed to vie with each
other, and little Amelia was caressed and
fondled by all.

A few days’ sail brought the impationt
¯ ’ 0

passengers near the end of the//" ttresom

the frantle passengers of the fitted ship
into the waves, that seemed waiting for
their prey, and but few escaped awatery
grave.

[’/b bc coutim~e&]

WRITTEN FOR THE BURNS ANNI-
YERS ARY,

Celebrated at Sacramento City: ,]an. 25, 1860.

BY JAMES LINI’IN.

Scots ! on the Pacific coast,
In a bumper proudly toast,
Scotland’s darling pride and boast--
llor own immortal Burns.

Qlouds may frown and tempests howl,
And the ufico guid may scowl,
But we’ll teem the reeking bowl,
On this, his natal day.

Covered be the loun wi’ shame,
Wha wad blast his honored name,
Wedded now to deathless fiuue,
And cherished in our hearts.

Ilk year, when the day comes round,
May Seotehmen at their posts ho found,
Still by love of country bound,
And feelings o’ hmgsyne.

0tonics blithe, while here we stand,
Wi’ the social glass in hand,
Toast our glorious native land
And a’ her sons abroad.

:C’::,
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I,

I wouldn’t give much for the heart that, is beating
,’ Funeral marches" all of the time ;~

Lifo is quite long enough, although ’tis fleeting,
TO vary the music part of the time.

Although some notes may be written in sadness,
To chasten the heart or soften the tone ;

The key note of nature’s own music is gladness,
And he who is wise will make it his own.

II.

I wouldn’t give much for the "drum" that is. ~’ muffled"
In the hands of a boy on the Fourth ot July,

I’m thinking of something, that then would be shufitod
Aside in disdain, or knocked into pi.

Just think of the heart of the Belle of the Season,
llow it leaped in its freedom of note and of song!

Such "funeral marches" il beats, I have reasonTo know, are not "muffled"~I’vo followed too long.

IIIo

The man who will think that lifo is all sorrow,
A nathwav of sadness, darkness and gloom--

Who’looks not for sunshine and bright skies to-morrow,
]~eoause his "to-day" is a mouldoriug tomb--

Is a man I wouldn’t give nmeh for, ]’m certain;
IIo’s a "supo" in the pla[, if not in the plot--

Always is hissed, when xn trout of the curtain,
And always is lfissing when he is not.

IV.

But give me the hearts, that when aged and weary,
Still beat to the measure of earlier years ;

That, wl~on life does become outwardly dreary,
Retain the sweet notes that drown sorrow ~}ua fears ;

And when they approach the cahu, [lowing river,
Whore Charon is walting--life’s duties do,l c--

Then lot their glad notes sound forth to the Giver,
Their triumphant march for victory won !

TIIE TURNIP-COUNTER.

TIIIR1) LF.(] F-ND,

Translated from the Oerman’,
I|Y P, F, JOIINSON,

NoT ahwtys was ’l:urnip-0ounter in a
humor thus generously to repay the inju-
ry and damage his mischief had occa-
sioned; far oftener, lie acted the ma-
licious imp, rather fi’om habit than oth-
erwise, who eared little ~Yhcther hc ban-

tered the villain or gentleman. IIe would
offer hhnself as a guido m the solitary
traveler, make him lose his way, perhaps,
and leave him, with a laugh of derision,
on a mountain precipice, or in a bog.
The timid market woman he would scare,
on the road, in the shape of some mon-

strous quadruped. In fact, it is well
]kno~n that the Rysow, an animal in
[many respects like the leopard, as seen
at certain times among the Sudetio mouu-
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tains, would be nothing else bu~ a phan-
tom of Turnip-Counter. Often, hclamcd
the ridor’s horse, so that he would be un-
able to move ; breaks tbr the teamster a
wheel cr an axletree, or rolls, fl’om a high
place, a boulder down the canon a~ his
very feet, which would cost ineff~ble
trouble to remove fl, om the narrow road.

~jogging about the l~iescngobirge on his
favorite hobby, botany, also had the hon-
or to amuse the gnome, win, as wood-
chopper or traveler sometimes kept him
company, and listened to the recital of
the wondcrflfl cures of this Eseulapius,
for whom, in return, he carried the heavy
paokage of samples and acquainted him

Then, again, an iavlsiblo power defies with many of thoirsecret healing powers.
the exertions of six strong horses, to pull / The doctor, thinking himself, in botanics,
an empty wagon; they can not budge itlfltr above a ~vood-cuttor, took things
an inch, and tl’,o’ teamster soon nndor- amiss, pa~ on airs, and hinted that the
stands fl’om what corner the wind is l eobblor had better stick to his solo loath-
blowing ; although, if he should lose ,his I’er, neither oagl~t the drudge to lecture the
temper and swear a llttlo at the pro~ok-/ physlciau. Now, my fine fellow, a~
in~, mountah~ ~oblln, a swarm of hornets| thou protcndest to know ~li about s~tl!~-
would soon ~ickle his horses, and, as an ples and simplcs, from the hyssop on the
offset, perhaps a substantial thrashing
would tickle the groom himself.

With an old shepherd, a phtin, honest
soul, hc had made himself acquainted,
and oven contracted a sort of friendship,
allowing him the privilege of driving his
herd to the vor~ edges of the gnome’s
garden--an attempt that any other per-
son would have paid dearly for. Some-

wall to the cedar of Lebanon, perhaps
thou canst tell me, wise Solomon, which
was first, the acorn or tim oak tree ?"

The spirit answered: "l)ouhtless the
tree, because the fl’uit grows on the tree."

"Fool !" cxolai|ued the doctor ; "from
wha~ grew the first tree, if not fl’om the
seed the fr|fi~ eont~i~md?"

The woodman replied: "Well, I ow~l
times the sl)iri~ would listen to the ohl this to be a sharp question, and beyond
fellow’s insignificant exploits, with an my u|~derstandlng. IIowever, I, too,
interest no less intent than that with have a question to ask: to whom bchmgs

which IIans l[ubrig’s biographer swal-
lowed the joys and sorrows of his hero,
as related by the old fltrmer himself; but
Tarnip-Oonnter would not have told them
in so insipid a manner. Once, however,
old "Nick" stopped on the spirit’s too,
fi~r while his herd, as usual, fed upon
prlvilogcd ground, sever~tl sheep broke
through the garden fence, and betook
themselves to the grass plots, which do~-
ted the garden. This incensed friend
Turnip.Counter to such a degree as to
lot a panic solzo upon the herd of sheep,
making them run down the hill in the
greatest oonfaslon, causing many of them
to come to harm ; anti the old shepherd

never recovered from the shock for the
rest of his days.

The physician fl’om Sohmledoborg,

the spot whereon we stand--to the king
of Bohomla, or the sire of the mountains?"
(Such was the appellation bestowed up-
on the gnome, by the ~’knowing ones,"
after they had understood "TattoO)- Count-
or" to be worse than contraband in the
mountains, as black optics, and blue spots
all over ~bolr bodies, wore eousequeu~
upon its use.) ’fho doctor was not long
l at l’aalt for an answer :
I "I am certain this place belongs to my
/ lord, the King of Bohonfia ; as for Tur-
nlp.Counter, he’s only a bug-boar to give
children fits." *

No sooner had those words escaped his
lips, than the wood.chopper transformed
himself into a horrid giant; who, with
glaring looks, and (lui~k gestures, thun-
dered forth, iu the doctor’s oar: "Behold

!
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hhn herol ’£urnip.Oouuter will lot time I cat their deigning tc acknowledge him
know how to remember him," and, collar- or off’or him a nigh t’s shelter. He stated
ing him, made him perform some foatsin his troubles, with heart-burning tcttrs ;
ground and lofty tumbling, such as the but the mean niggards did not care a fig,and rather insulted tlm poor m~n by re-. ?Devil formerly subjected doctor I. aust to I
in the play, knocked out one of his eyes, [ preaches and smart sayings. One re.
and left him for dead on the s!),Ot ; con- / marked, "ycung fellow, save the yellow ;"
sequently, the sage, over afterwards, felt/another, "prldo before prudence;" a
~tn aversion to hunt for simplos among
the mountain crags, .[

If it ~ as easy tc lose the T.urfiip-Coun~ [
or’s friendslfip, it was no loss easy to[
gain it. A peasant, in the county cf’

Roiohenbcrg, became despoiled of his[
’property in a civil stilt ; and, after justice I
had apprcpriated his last cow in its own /
behalf, a grief-strlcken wlfe and half a/
dozen children wore left’ him, half eli
whom hc would willingly have given the
cour~ in security for the payment of his
debt, instead cf the last cf his cattle, if
it had been so inclined. True, he had a
pair cf strong arms yet, hut it refluirod
.~omething more to support his family.
1 Iow it pained his heart to hear his young
ravens cry for food, without having any
to satisfy their hunger.

"A hundred dollars," he said to his
despairing wife, "would give us a start,
and once more wo might try to build us
a home. Thou hast rich cousins beyond
the mountains, and I fool like going to
lay our misery hoforo them ; who knows
lint some cf them may take pity upon us,
and lend us what we stand in need of,
for interest."

Tim wife, ~lthough with little hope of
success, assented~ because she knew n6th-
ing hotter. T.he husband, heforohe went
on his errand, chsored the mother aud
chlhlrcn, saying, "Don’t cry; something
whispers in my heart, that a benefactor
will not fifil,us at the last moment."
With a hard crust of bread in his pocket,
tbr dinner, hestarted, Tired and worn
out hy a glowing hot sun and the long
road, he reached the village in the oven-
ill ~, where, the rich cousins resided, with-

third, "ruings like doi~!gs;" and ~ho
fourflb "a good smith neglects not to
strike ~hc iron while hok" T.hus howas
scoffed and railed at, called a prodigal
and vagabond, and the doors closed upon
him. After all, such a recoptloa from
his wife’s rich relatives, he had no~ an-
ticipated. Silent and sorrowflfl he went
away, and, without money to pay his
night’s lodging, sought shelter beside a
haystack, in the field, where, restless, he
awaited the break of day to start for
homo. Once more among the mountain
glens, despair nearly overpowered him,
"I have lost two days’ work," he rotlect-
ed, "and am nearly used up with fatigue,
without hope for the better. On my re-
turn home, six pcor worms ~vlll crave
food, and I shall only bo able to on~e~’

them a stone for a lottf of hrcad l Oh !
can a father’s heart bear it? Break,
poor heart, before beholding such mis-
ery." IIis mind fldl of dark, wild
thoughts, he throw himself beneath a
black thorn,

Stood the reader over on the brink of
dire dcsp~fir? If so, he knows how then
and there the maddened brtfin husied it-
self, stirring up every nook ancl corner
for a happy thoughk thatmight save him
fi.om pending ruin ; hc understands why
the drowning nmrlncr dings to a straw,
the hopeless prispner courts liberty, and
he will uadcrsttmd, too, how ~reit, mnong
a thousand strange ideas, chose to caU
on the s]~b’it of th~ .mountains for succor,
in his present situation. Many avers the
floating stories, how travelers had found
themselves in a precious stew, and also
how they got out of many a nice pickle,
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through his miraculous agency. Volt
was well aware that " TurnO)-Counter"
was not the proper title by which to ad-
dress so distinguished a lord; yet, know-
ing no other, what could he do but call,
even at the risk of some hard knocks.

"Turnip-Counterl Turnip-Oountor V’
IIe had not long to wait, before a dirty

charcoal burner, with fiery red beard,

reaching down to his girdle; red, glar-
ing eyes, and a long polo, for a poker, in
his hand, stood before lfim, all ready to
tap the insolent scoffer on the head.

"No offence, I hope, Mr. Turnip-Count-
or?" Volt said to him, quite reckless in
his desperate mood. "If I, perchance,
called you by the wrong name, listen
only, then act ns you please."

There was something in the address
and troubled features of the man, that
did not look exactly like provocation, ~nd

delayed the spirit’s intended salutation.
"Worm of the soil," he said, "what

art thou about, in disturbing me ? Know-
es~ thou that thy neck mus~ pay this in-
solonce ?!’

"Sir," tlm ’worm of the soil’ respond-
ed, "necessity is said to be the mother
of invention; i~ compels me to crave a
boon you may easily grant. Pray, loan
me a lumdred dolhu’s; I make myself
responsible to retm’n them, with interest,
three years fi’om date; upon my soul I
dot"

"Dunce !" said the spirit, "am I a
usurer or broker, who lends on interest ?
Ask thy brethren for the ’ filthy lucre ’

thou art in want of, but let me alone."
" kh l" responded Volt, "there’s the

rub I On matters of mine and thine, the
brethren are very thin skinned."

lib be contlmeed,]

~
PON how many persons does your I Now, suplmsing that nine out of every
eye rest, gentle reader~ who have ten--which is a very moderate esti|nato--

~,~) lived, and perlmps still live|entirely never reach that hoped-for haven, that

in the future ; to whom the present, with
all its sunny seasons, its ennobling aspira-
tions, its serene lfleasures, its happy do-

lights, and joy.thrilling emotions, have no
existence whatever. The bright sun, the
green earth, the fragrant [lowers, the gold-
ea clouds, the blue sky~ the cheery song of

birds, anti a thousand other external
charms for the senses--good and gracious

gifts of an all-wise God--have no happi-
ness.creating mission. When this f, woritc

go[,l is reached, or that plan is fully ri-
pened and developed ; when fortune smUos
and riches are gathered ; at that particular

time, there and then, "they intend to en-
joy lifo as tbey should"l It may he pos-
sible that to vo~T many of us may come
the accusatory truism,--" Thou art the

turn i"

long wished for oasis in the (to thmn) des-
ert of llfo ; what is there gained, or rather
how much is there lost~ by neglecting the
perpetually passing pleasures of the pros-
ent, to live only in the future ?

We have but one lifo to live ; let us en-
joy it as fully as possible while it llies.
We do not mean that we should squander
away our means, or time, or h~alth, in
expensive dressing or riotous living.
Nor do wc mean that we shouhl spend that
money| which, if properly hoarded, would
lay the foundatiou for future competence
for that would be killing tl/q goose that

lays the selden eggs. But we do mean
that we should look out upon the world,

and see ~ll its soul-gladdening beauties,
that we might drink lusplr:uioa from its
imrenuial pleasures ; that We should look
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on tile sunny side of circumstances; that
we sbould perform kindly services to one
another ; that we should do oven our bus-
]hess pleasantly; that we should use our
best endeavors to incre~Lse the sum of hu-
man happinoss~ by cvery possible moans ;-
for therein lies our own as well as the
happiness of others.

If you hear a good joke~ or a bright,
joyous thought, communicate it, and you
will at least treble your own enjoyment o£
it. If you look upon a beautiful land-
scape alone~ you do not enjoy it half as
muck as you wotfld wore you in company
with some kindred spirit. Pleasures are
,lways doubled by being shared. You
know this is true, do you not, reader?
"0f course you do F’ Ahl we knew you
would say so. By way of carrying out in
practice that which we have been discuss-
big, we will tell you a pretty good jokewe
board tim other day~ if you will promise
to reciprocate, and scud us yours ibr the
readers of our Social ~hair. Is it agreed?
Well, then, hero it is:

A gentleman acquaintance residing in
Nevada county, who we suppose is often
visited by those angelic messengers, known
mostly to poets, " the Moments of Inspira-
tions" had the hand of a boatttiful young
lady at a public ball, during the fitseiaat.
ing mazes of a waltz. Her graceful car-
riago and pretty tltco impressed him to such
a degree+ as to daguerreotype themselves
upon his susceptible hcart~ and the result
was~ that after the diScilfles of Terpsichore
had taken their doparturo~ he retired to his
own room, and3 before seckit~g the solac-
ing comforts of rcposo~ indited a sonnet to
the charms of his fair cnthraller. On tim
fbllowing day he hastened to her presence,
and presented the cherished ofl~i)riug of
his.enraptured nmso. She took it from
him tremulously, her check suffused with
blushes~ an@innocently asked~ "What is
this?" "Read itY "I ean’t~" was the
coati, sod reply; "I don’t know how to
road writiu’ l"

All thatwe have to add~ as a sequel to
the abovc~ is, that the young gentleman

must lmvc survived it, fi’om tbo fitct that
he still lives.

~llt. EDITOR :--Are you good at keeping
a secret? If you are~ I have a little cir-
cumstance to relate to you~ that occurred
in my family a tbw days ago, which I thiuk
may amuse you. Of course, you will not
le~ it be known~ out of the circle of your
own l)ersonal acquaintance. [No) indeed 
mum’s the word I--ED,’]

John and I have boon married six years,
and have always jogged on very pleasant.
ly together~ tillj last fall~ John made a visit
to your city~ and ca his return I noticed
quite a change in him; he was not so
pleasant or confiding as he used to be, and
at times was fairly cross. I was wonder.
ing whathad come over my husl)and~ when,
one day~ I discovered on a shelf+ behind
the pantry doeb a very suspicions looking
bottle; and~on oxaminlng itj I found it
contained brandy. Then, the truth at once
tlashed upon me,

I ahnost cried my eyes out that day and
night, and the next morning awoke in no
enviable state. ’I said not a word to John,
but kept thinking all the day what to do,
to save myself and husband.

I had always kept Ily-1)oison in the house 
it was in a bottle precisely like that which
contained John’s brandy. It was labeled
"Polsoa~" in largo lottors~ and John had
always a mortal aversion to it~ and had
said to moctaany times3 "Lizzi% do throw
that bottle out of the house. We shall
surely~ some of us~ get poisoned. Nothing
is easier than to mistake it for something
else~ when one goes into the pantry in the
darkY

"I’ll look out for that, hnslmnd," sttid I,
So I put it away by itselt’~ on a high shelf.

ll,:t that day I took it down, and seeing
the label was easily conntnrfolted, I wrote
one just like it~ and pasted it on John’s
brandy bottlQ behind the door.

John had been ht the lntbit~ for the last
two wecks~ of going out at night, and not
returning till late, and then he ahvays made
his brandy bottle a vlsit~ and as I had re-
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tired and blown out the light, he did it in ] for a week after, and, though this was
the dark.] three months ago, there has never been a

That night John came in late, as usual, brandy bottle in the house since.

I had retired Lo bed ] the house wits dark ;
I beard John groping Iris way to the pan-
try ; all was still For a moment, then there
was a rattling among the dishes, and John
came rushing out, bottle in hand, to my
bedroom door.

"Lizzie l Mzzio I I say !"
" Well, what is it, John ?"
"What is in that bottle behind the pan-

try door? Speakl quickl"
"Oh, nothing but Ity poison I" I drawled

out, as if half asleep.
"Fly poisonl Why, ] have drank it

half upl" and crash wen~ the bottle on
the tloor~ while John ran up and down the
room, like one distracted. "Ohl good
Heaven l I’m Tise~edl plsened !"

I got up, and slowly dressed myself, and
went out into the room. John was catting
up all manner of antics, rushing up and
down the room, groaning a,~d praying, and
plunging his lingers into his throat, to
throw up the detested lly poison.

I struck a light, and proceeded to cxam-
inetho contents of the broken bottle on
the floor.

"lie calm, husband/’ said I, "’tis not
poison you have drank; ’tis nothing but
brandy ; smell of it, and soc l" hohling the

romMns of the bottle to his nose and care-
fidiy concealing the label; "who over
heard of fly poison being mixed with
brandy ?"

I then went into the pantry and brought
out my bottle of fly poison, with the fear-
tiff label pasted upon it.

John opened Iris eyes wider than ever.
" llang me, If I don’t bellevo I ht~vo bee**
dreaming 1" said he. "I knew--I was s,rc

I felt the label on the bottle I drank fl’om.
It seems so now; I must have boon be-
witched."

"No doubt you were, husband," I said ;
and with the worst of evll spirits too,
thought I, but if they are finally cast out,
’tis no matter.

John did not fairly get over his fright

Yours, LIZZII~ LIG IITII.I,:A lvr.

Roo~% gentle reader, room for an Invalid
Ghairt Let not a cloud rest on your feat-
ures, ye llnppy group around the "Social
Chair", for fear an old decrepit form comes
to repress your mirth. Do the flowers that
bloom, the brooks that babble, the birds
that sing, or the thousand beauties of the
Summer landscape appear less bright or
joyful, because some’ aged tree, whoso
branches are withered and who.~o trunk is
stricken with decay, stands in their midst?
Or does the paralyzed old trec appear
strangely out of place in such a 1,appy scene?
To an Invalid Ghair it appdars nut, but
rather that it throws a tender and subdued
effect upon the scene, which entire bright-
ncss and bloom might fail to give. So this
old Wheel Ghair will glide noiselessly on
its castors into the Sanctum; and when it
joins merrily in the chat with the fond
garrulity of age, it may be that youtbflfi

Icyes will glance roguishly at each off,or,
as who should say, "Truly, hath its tongue
castors, also?" Or apply to it the poet’s
words, with sarcastic perversion of text,

,L To actions little, ~oro to words inclined."

But time will give a better knowledge of
its nature ; and when you learn that sick-
lleSS bits not made it peevish, nor suffering
tainted with cynicism its genial philosophy,
pcrhal)S you will grow assured, and lenn
confidingly upon its friendly arm, and lis-
ten patiently to its idle gossip, as Invalid
Chairs ever like to be leaned upon, and

listened to.
But arc not Invalid Glmirs suggestive of

decay and death? Shall we kindly draw
a veil over the awal¢cned thought? Let us
think. Is it wrong, whoa the llowers arc
bright in bloom, to think tbaZ the autumn
blasts will come, and they will be withered
and dead? Or, when the birds are si,g-
ing, that the winter storm will chill the
soon% and they will be beard no more?

[ No ; it is all in the kind course of Nature ;
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when the fruit is ripened, it is meet it
should bo gathered ; and when file birds
lmve cheered a summer season, that they
should depart. And why let the thought
make us melancholy? Though the same
flowers and birds may never come again,
yet other Ilowers will bloom as brightly,
and other birds sing as sweetly, m cheer
another as fifir a season. So we will not be
melancholy, when we think that there will
come a day when ~ veice, which, though
it was harsh and discordant, and tried the
patience of its hearers, had become dear
by long associatioib shall be heard no
more ; an(I, surprised at the dread stilluoss,
you shall glance towards the corner allot.
ted to this old Invalid Ghair, and see only
a void where it once stood--for itwill have
been gathered to the common resting-place
of ehah, s. And in that day, When some
unfriendly tongue slmll harshly scan its
faults, saylug, ’~ It was a silly old twatthr,
that chatt¢ red like a brainless magpie, pre-
suming upon our patient sympathy for its
infirmities," will some gentle Gritlith find
a single virtue to commend, or teach char-
ity toward the memery of Ohalrs .9,

Tnle, INVAI, ID "01lAIR.

DI,,’AR Mn. SociAl. 011AIR :~Perlmps you

will allow a second "Teacher’s 0ha Jr" room
at your ample llro side "for one night only."
I dislike exceedingly to be obtrusive, well
knowing as I do that there is no possible
chance of your finding the "Philosopher’s
stone" in ~ny of my tinnily.

We are grumblers, sir, by the stern law
of necessity ; and tlm sweet an gel, content-
moat, rarely, if over, hovers over otlr dos-

tiuics. You will not wonder~ therefore,
that upon reading the following in one ef
our daily papers, not long sinco~ we creaked
and groaned in every joint, upset our ink-
stand, blotted our roll-book~ drew a long
scowl down over our oyc-brows~ and wouud
up by threshing half a dozen unforiunate
urchins who dared to laugh at our evident
discomfiture. The extract is fi’om a report

Inot have implicit faith in our own infifili.
bility, and is as follows :--

" Mr. hztro&tced a resolution direclh~g
the grammar masters not to review their dasse8
excepting upon such day.~ as heretofore de*igna-
led by Ihi, board; " and then the resolution
was exiflaincd--probably for the benefit of

an enlightened publicyas follows :~
"The el(eel being to prevent the leachers

fi’om sl~ending the last jh, c or nix weeks el" the
term hz preparh~g theh’ classes for ezamhzalion."

Now, sir, we consider that too bad by
several degrees. :In the first place, is the
public to be informed that we, the poor,
unfortunate teacher’s chairs, have no high-
er aim or atnbitlon than to make puppet
shows of our schools, tbr the purpose of
gratifying its (the public’s) well known
taste for such things? Are parents to be
made to think that we stuff and cram the
intellectual maws of their children, as mar-
ket men "stuff" their poultry--just befbre
some feast day~ to make up for lost time?

Are the people to think that our l)upils
are allowed to run at large, picldng up a
crumb hero and ̄  grain there, until the
near approach of "thanksgiving’--vaca-
tion--aud then arc shut up and overfed and
httened for the enjoyment or satlsfi~ction
of others l If such has been the practice
in the past, why has not the Beard of Ed-
ucation whose duty it undoubtedly is to
look after the best interests of the schools,
tbund it out before? But it is not so.-
Coming from whatever source tim soft im-
peachment may, we come down very era.
phatically upon the floor, and stake the
hard earned reputation of years upon its
denial,

Again, aud in less of the ereakh~g tene,
(we have seen hard service, ldnd sir, and
rough usage has somewhat rubbed off’ the
polish of our younger day~) is it within the
province of the Board of Education front
their rooms in the Oity llall, to govern the
public seh0ols, in every minutla~ better or
more suecessflflly than the teachers them-
solves? Or is there or can flmro be any

of a meeting of the llbard of gducation~ one complete system of government or in-
that terrible bug-a-boo to all of us who do structiou that can be applied with eqval suc-
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tess to all of the schools of tim city,
or any two of them? If there I)% then is
teaching reduced to something below a
selene% cud some ingenious yankee might
make a fortune by patenting ̄ ~nachi,i~ that
would perform our duties in one tenth of
the time and at one half of the expense--
besides, a perfect "uniformity" would be
secured,

But we contend that the good teacher
will constantly encounter diltlculties whirl1
no foresight or experience could have caused
him to anticipate--contingencies which
would demand exceptions to any sot of uni-
form rules and regulations. Indeed~ the
best teacher is he who is in himselfsuili-
cleat for every exigency of his vocation ;
who least encumbers himself and his school
with arbitrary rules; who governs as a
good parent governs~ and like him instructs.
We think there ~ro such in this city--
teachers who know what is for the best in-
terests of the schools under th0ir charge,
and who are willing and anxious to labor

fi)r it.
We contend also that thofidtl~ful teacher

will constantly "review" Iris classes, every
day if necessary, and that they will always

be "prepared" for an examination. We
put no faith in the "cramming" l)roecss~
even when it is done for the purpose of

forcing puldls to Comldeto a required
course in a specified time. Our practice
and theory is to teach well what wo teacl~

at all, and to review the classes wheroever
and whenever we think best tbr them. Are
we right, 3Ir, Social Chair? lt’so, give us
the sympathizing hand of fdlowship, and
we will return to our duties in the morning
invigorated fi’om having met you in a lis-
tening humor.

Truly Yours,
TRAOIIRIt’S (~IIAIIt NO, 2,

Wnt~,g passing an evening ~t the house
of Judge S,, the stars were suddenly ex-
tinguished by a canopy of clouds~ and a
merry shower of rain.drops commenced
fidling. It had long since been "dark un-

der the table," and Nellie S., a little three-

year-old, was reminded by her mother that

it was "time for little folks to retire." She,
howover~ obtained the privilege of a few
minutes dolay~ during which time she stood
at the wiudow, following with her fiugers
the tale-drops, as they trickled down the
panes. Suddoniy~ she stopped, and~ look-
ing up sorrowfully~ said :

"The stars are all crying, to-night."
"And what are they crying about?" I

asked.
"[don’t know," she replied, "but I

guess," and here she gave a long drawn
sigh, "I guess it is because they were seat
to bed so early."

There was no resisting such an appeal
as that, and Nellie was allowed to choose
her own bad time that evening.

Ox~ day the teacher was giving a class
of small girls and boys some oral instruc-
tions in grammar~ and, to illustrate the
nature and use of adjectives, gave them
the noun ttlnoon" tO qualify. "NOW"
moon, said one, "filll’’ lnoon~ another~
"silver" moon, a third, and so on, tlu’ough
"shiny," ~’ bright~" "pretty/’ &c., until the
list seemed entirely oxhausted~ and the

teaeher~ hersclf~ could think of no others.
Little Tommy R., a roguish fellow, some-
what proud of his smartness, and, withal,
quite a t’avorito of Iris teacher’s, jumped
up and raised his hand.

"Well, Tommy’t"~ enquired the teacher.
.Honey-moon," said Tommy, with a glow

of pride, "I’ve heard ~ny mother tell about
it!"

Tommy took the first prize that term.

A O00D story is tohi of old Deacon B.,
away up in.Now lhunl,shiro, llo was rid-
ing Mong in his old sleigh, one fi’osty morn-
ing, and overtook a tow-bonded shaver of

some ten years old. Being piously i,clined,
the old deacon opeimd his batteries as
follows :

"My little man, don’t you think you
ought to attend to the conversion of your
SoIll ? "

"lley? "
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"Don’t you think, my fine fcllo% it is
time to be thinking about another world 7"

"Well, y:.e-e-s, filthcr says he thinks it
is~ for old Deacon B. has got about all of
this world."

Tile dear’on clucked at the old mare, and
disoppcared in a t~vinkling,

No change in Bonnets need be expected
for two months yet.

Headdresses and dress-caps continue to
be as much worn; if not more, than at any
previous thne. Black caps, trimmed with
gay colors, in fringes and flowers; are in
high Ikvor for home toilet.

A white ground cashmot.e, with snmll
spots of embroidery sillq set wide apart,
cut, robe de chambre~ bordered with puflbd
s.~tiu; and confined by bows of ribbon, to
match the colorof the embroidery. Small
rouaded collar ; sleeves wide, Pagoda and
slit Ul) underneath; muslin ehemiscttes,
with two fluted rallies; muslin undcr-
slec~Tes, with etflrs upturned and rutllcd.
Black cap~ trimmed in urn’row velvet ro-
settes.

~al[ ~rc~c~,
Pink "taffetas/’ three flounces of than-

filly lace, headed by a narrow bias rullle
of the sillq pinked at each edge ; low cor-
sage, trimmed with chantilly bertha, or, if
preferred, a pinl¢ fringe, pointed in froub
so as nearly to reach the waist, and plain
around the shoulders, and black short
sleeves with long llowing one of t(llle, trim.
reed with a narrow rftcho] headdress of
pink roses; necklace of jet, and gohl brace.
let to match.

Dark green h’ish llopliu; the skirt i.~ to
be made very fall. Cloak of black velvot~
ctlt ht the roria of the talnm. Bonnet of
black and cherry )’elvet| trhamed with
black lacc and red roses.

songers.

A Gornmn weeldy paper, entitled tim
~alifoi’nia Ohronik 13dletristi~che~ ;Vochcn.
blatt; was commenced in this city on the
]st ult.

According to the Daily National, the to-
tal number of deaths, in this city, for
1859, is as fbllows : under 5 years or’ age,
t329 ; between the ages of 5 and 10 years;
84; between ]0and 20 years, 49; between
20 and ,10 years, 439; between 40 and 00
yc|u% 218 ; upwards of 60 years, 27 ; still
born, 43; grand total, 1,589.

The’total amount of fines by the Police

31tdge of San Francisco, for the )’ear 1859,
v.as $20,620 42.

Mr. J. C. Pelion gave a Social Festival in
the Ilydo Street Public School, San Free.
cisco; Dec. 27th: in honor of the tenth
anntversary of the city fi’ec schools.

Snow fell at the Mono diggings: during
the past month, to the depth of Ii~ o feet.

The new iron steamship Champion, of
the Pacific and AthmtiC Steamship Co.,
arrived on the 1st ult, in sixty running
day fl’om New York, through the straits of
Magellan.

The eleventh session of the State Lcgis.
]ature WaS opened in Sacramento on the
2nd ult.

The San Francisco Branch Mint was re-
opened on the 3rd ult., when there was
3,2.14 29-100 ounces of gohl, and 18;348
130-1.00 ounces of silver deposited, before 2
o’clock, P. M.

Considerable suffering has been experi-
enced at Wasl|oe~ froln the scarcity ef
clothing, food: and sleeping accommoda-
tions.

A block of silver ore, fl’om the Ophir lead,
Washoe, weighing l G0 pmmds, and van
ned at $(I00, was seat by tlle citizens of
Nevada Territory to the Washington mon-
n nl on t,

The steamship Northerner, which .left
San Francisco for Porthmd, Oregon, ca the
,Ith ult,, on the following day struck a
su||lcen rock elf Point Mendocino, a,al he-
came a total wreclq with the loss of 38
lives.

The mail steamer Cortez arrived on the
3rd nit., with 550 passengers, 1,253 pack-
ages of freight, and 260 bags of U. S. mail.

At the Washoe diggings; twelve feet of
the ,’~lexican silver lead, VirgMa City;
sohl for $12:000.

The steamships Golden Ago and Cham-
pion sailed on the 5th nit, ; tim tbrmcr with
"17l passengers and $1,777,006, and tim
latter with 283 passengers and $9,t,500 ia
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gold bars. By the Age, the rates of pas-
sage were, saloon, $150 ; first cabin, $107 ;
second cabin, $ 60 ) steerage, $47 50 By
the Champion)first cabin, $107; second
c~bin) $ 70 ; third cabin) $47 50.

A new express has been establlshed be-
tween San liranmsco and New 5era en-
titled the Atlantic |tad Pacific Express Co.

On the 9th ult. the Hen. M. 8. Lathmn
was formally inaugurated) at Sacramento)
as Governor of Oaliibrnia ; and on the llth
was elected U. S. Senator) by the State
Legislature, for the unexpired term of Soa-
ator D. O. Broderick,

New gohl and silver rain es have been dis-
covered at St. llelen’s mountain)Nape
county.

Tile P. M. 8. Oo.’s steamer Golden Gate,
arrived on the 9th ult. with 615 passengers.
Tim through trip was accomplished in 20
days and 6 hours, from New York) the fast-
est time on record.

Eight miles cast of Genoa, Carson Val-
ley, a new and ridl vein of copper ore has
been discovered.

A vein of silver ore has been discovered
in Dog Towt~ Guldb near West Point) 0al-
lI, Verl).S county,

Tile first number of a dally paper, en-
titled the "San ]ese Morning RCl)orter)" 

edited by W. F. Stewart~ was’pubhshed by
G. II. Wintorburn k Go., on the 16th ult.

Strawberries) grown in the open air,
have been for sale during the month at
Savory k (3o;’s stand) in the Washington
market, at $2 per pound.

’l:hc President’s Message’, telegral)hed to
the San Francisco Eveniug Bulletin fl’om
St. Louis to Maloy’s Station)fl’om thence
brought overland by stage to Firobaugh’s
Ferry, and fl’mn whence it was telegraphed
to this city) was received in 12 days ~nd 17
hours fl’om Washington.

The J. L. Stephens and Certes sailed for
Panama on tim 20th ult. ; the former wilh
$1)500)025 treasure) and 352 passengers 
and the latter with the U, S. mails and 204
passengers.

The printing telegral)h, a combhtation of
the invent, ions of Morse, lIouso attd Ih|ghes,
was opened for free cxhibitiol|) in this city)
on the 20th ult.

T|.uckoo river valley and Pyr,mld Lake
valley) and a portion of Walker’s Lakoval-
ley, have been set al)art as a Reservation
for the Pah Utah Indians.

Oa the 22nit ult. the Cl|ine.se) through-
out the State, celebrated thdr New Year
with great eclat.

~ URING the present month, tlle At-

lantlc and Pacific Raih’oad Con-
vention meet by appointment at

the State t3apital. Tlmir object doubtless

is to present some welt considered plan for

tile construction of the Raih’oad, to the
consideration of both houses of tile State
l, egislature. For its success every devout

lover of Oalifornia accords his most anxious
desire and prayer. Tile commencement of

this great work has too long been delayed i
but new we trust it has fillly come. The

people, with earnest hearts) are rdying
upon the Convention and tile Legislature
for such measures as shall place its imme-

diate construction beyond a doubt. May

they not rely in wdn.
We have just cerise of complaint that

lear correspondence end newspapers by Ben

are so long in roaching ns from the other
side of tlm contincut. The change fi, om

the Pacilie Mail Steamship Company to
the Atlantic and l?acific Mail Steamsllip
Company) has been attended thus far with

no fitvorablo results! anti we lear will not
be. It is) however, but simple justice to
the last mentioned line to say, that, but for

the accident to tile North Star a fowmouths
ago) the time made would about average

that of the former line. Yet, since tim
transfer) the P. M. 8. Oo,’s steamers have
made by far the best time. Wc regret tlmt
this was not done borer0, whoa they car-

ried the mail) as that would llave obviated
the necessity of a change) and would have

had its off’cot upon the Gevorntnent wllon
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the last cofitraet was g~ven out. In order
to secure the expeditions lransmission of
0alWornia mall matter by sea, we would
respectfully subalit that a e0nh’act for three
months o~d5 should be given, and that line
which makes the best average time during
that perlod should have it tbr the three
months eilsuing. There may be some dif-
ficulty in carrying ont this plmb but it
would cermhfly ulthnate to the adi’antnge
of the public.

0no important movement of the Postmas-
ter General in fiwor of Califbrnia~ is the
order recently tbrwarded for all letters not
marked "Via Panama," to be sent, over-
land. This of itself is suggestive of the
good-will of tlle Governmeut towards con-
tinuing the Overland Mail service. We
will also interpret tiffs as a fnvorablo au-
gury for a Pacific Railroad Bill during the
present session of Congress.

Tuls month we wish to say a word to
our contributors and readers. It has been,

.and is, a source of disappointment and sor-
row, that literary contributions~ as yet~ in
Caliibraia, cannot be paid Ibr. Our circu-
lation is larger, by thr, than any other
monthly on the Pacifc coast’; and yet, as
we have but this State, while those at the
east have the whole United States, it has
boon tot lhnited to allow of compensation
tO writers, We wouhl~ howovor~ as ever,
gratehllly tender our most hearty thanks
to those kind fl’icnds who have favored us,
fi’om time to thno~ with their vahmblc and
gratuitous articlcs~ assuring them of our
hope that the time will come, whoa it will
be otherwise. The extremely low price at
which we put the 0aliforaia Magazine, es-
pecially as the cost of htbor and material
is so great, in this State, was with tile ear.
nest desire that its very extensive circula.
tion would justify us in rendering snbstan.
tial l!roof of our appreciation of the labors
el’ these who fiwored us with articles [br
publication, We have been led into these

pay anything for contributions." If our[

subscribers and readers will doable theirI

number of copies7 we can then happily re.
spend to the inquiry~ with a most cordial

SINOF, our Iast issue, now and extensive
discoveries of gohl7 silve5 cinnabar and
copper have boon announced in Various

portions of the State ; cud although many
of the statements arc no doubt exaggerat.

ed, in the main the facts are reliable.
These will have their off’oct in adding to
our present solidity and worth as ~t State.
Besides, they will give additional excite-
ment to persons who are of a roving and
unsettled disposition; of whom~ alas[ there
are too many among us. And~ what is of
much greater iml)ortance, employment will
he given to gnumber of industrious men,
now much in need of it:

~o ~outt’ibntars lutb’~OmSl~0~bals.

11".~ Oroville.~No~ we cannot.

N .5’. T.--The series of articles on the
Yo-Semitc Valley we shall complete i~l
the next number.

G..A.--Thank you for your good, cordial
letter, We shall endeavor to prolit by
)’our suggestions.

3.--Some respectable intelligence ofllce
would be better.

]~lle~ ]L--Yore’ wdcntiue came tot late.

R.--At which end do you wish us to com-
mence the reading of your nmnuseript?

~.--The whole of your interesting story
came safely to hand.

G. R.--If you were to spend as much time
on a good ln.OSe article~ as you do on
your poetic ones~ you Would become one
of the first writers of the day; but you
evidently have no oar tbr measure or
euphony. Your thoughts are very good,
and we shall welcome a prose article
from your pen, for we feel’ perfectly sat-
isfied that you can write one,

Several other fiwors arc recoived~ but
too late for o.xalnination this month.
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JOSIAH J. LECOUNT,
II~[PORTER AND DEALEI{ IN

WHOLESALE _&If]) ]ZET_&IL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES,
OIPlPEll~ ’1’O Till] ’I?ItLtDE:

A. well selected Stock of St~qfle and .Fancy, col~sisting ill l,arl ,1’

ENGLISH, FRENCH, liND JMERICAH PIPERS;

NN f LO, P,g@o
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